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•  WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canadian Presa )
ThirtyN ine Billion Dollar Budget 
Faces Americans A s  Truman States 
M oney Needed To Head O ff  ^X^ar
R O U i o n  D o l l a r  R a i l w a y
E x p a t ^ o n  P l a n s  R e a d y
At Least They Could Bear It
W ASHINGTON—President Truman fired an unpreceden­
ted peacetime budget of $39,699,000,000 at Congress today to 
meet the "realities in our existing international and domestic 
reciuirenicnts” during the 1949 fiscal year begimnng July 1.
He told the hostile Republican-dominated Congress nearly 
four-fifths of the spending estimate represents the aftermath of 
the Second World W ar and efforts to head off a third World 
War. Although it exceeds by two billion his budget request for 
the current year, Mr. Truman declared its preparation is gov­
erned by "the rigid standards of operating economy in gov­
ernment. . . . .  1 ...
"The plain fact is, our budget must remain high until we
have met our international responsibilities^and can sec our way 
clear to a peaceful and prosperous world.” , e •
In obvious reference to the hoped-for effect of^the foreigpi 
aid curb of the spread of communism, he said : "Should the 
failure of these programs result,, in further extension of totalit­
arian rule, we would have to re-examine our security position 
and take whatever steps might be necessary under the circum-
’.f
'"K^ AkM
NOW IT CAN 
BE T O L D !
Tlio Vcn. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole, in his sermon on Civic 
Sunday, mentioned tho priest 
who was erroneously quoUxl in 
the paper of his town, ns having 
said that tho Magi offered thCk, 
young Christ "gold, franks, cents, 
myrrh.”
I t is not long since tho word 
“frankincense" proved a  stum b­
ling-block to a Kelowna high 
school student who nervously 
read to ,the class in tho portion 
of scripture appointed fo f the 
day, that tho Wise Men brought 
to  the young Child "gifts of gold, 
Frankenstein and m yrrh.”
Development O f  Industrial 
Section Starts Immediately; 





stances.’  ^ . . . ,
After allowing for veterans’ benefits, interest on the public
*' debt and tax refunds, only 21 per cent of the outlay would 
remain for social welfare and ordinary expenses o f ^ ^ o ^ n -  
ment. Twenty-eight per cent of the budget—$11,(XX),(XX>,000— 
is for national defence, biggest single item in the new budget. 
This is an increase of $279,000,000 over the contemplated spend­
ing during the current fiscal year.
, RESIST HIGH PRICES; SALES DROP
\  TORONTO—Buyers resistance to high prices "has cut
general meat sales by at least 10 per cent and has cut sales of 
bacon by 75 per cent,” N. D. Roose, president of the Toronto 
Retail Butchers’ Association said today. u
^^Housewives are laying off purchases of bacon and higher 
priced cuts of meat especially,” he said and this resistance is 
resulting in a general slight drop in meat prices. "W e butchers 
are cutting our own profits to appease the housewives, said
Roose. ■ , , . ■ r u
In Vancouver, where packers dropped the price of bacon
five cents a pound. Aid. D. J. Cornett, president of .the Retail 
Meat Dealers Association, said the sale of bacon and other hog 
products was "down terribly”. He said to "bring prices back 





Pre^sent Occupants of Stores 
W ill Have to Vacate Pre­
mises W ithin 24 Hours
Survey Party Will Arrive in Kelowna Thursday—— 
Aldermman J. H. Horn Confers With C.N.R. Ex­
ecutives—Construction of New Buildings Will 
Get Underway Within Six Weeks—Expansion pf 
Railway Facilities Will. Make Kelowna “Hub” 
City of Interior—Council Will Get Complete 
Report Tonight





’ '.«'A Extensive plana a re  already being 
blue-printed for Canada’s th ird  an­
nual “Beautification Campaign”
Famous Players Plan on Build­
ing Second Theatre in Spring 
If Materials Available
to
PLANS for the million dollar C.N.R. development of the in­dustrial section in Kelowna will be unfolded Thursday 
morning when a survey party for the railway company arrives 
in the city to start work on the property. This wa^ the word







p w i i l i l i i
> :
I ,  N .»  Xork'a . e c o r d ; b r e ^ _ ^ .» .w s t ^ ^ ^
oTriPf and woe to M anhattan’s millions, it was aecmeaiy to inc 
S t I  of th ^ e  polar bears in Brooklyn's' Prospset Park  zoo, who 
are shown disporting themselves as a result.
__________ - . _ Aroused over the temporary ren- brought back from Winnipeg this morning by Alderman J. II.
be conducted in April according o two stores where the pro- j-forn after conferring with C.N.R. executives last week. Expan-
an announcement from its sponsi^, posg  ^ theatre will be  built in Ke- • r railwav facilities in Kelowna will ultimately lead to athe Junior Chamber of Commerce by Famous P layers Ltd., a  ra ilw a y  id c m u e s  iii a  w
of Canada. local syndicate which formerly own- building program which^ is , conservatively estimated a t  tw
Widespread interest in  the nation- property wrote to the theat- niiHion dollars, and s ta r t  on some of tlie buildings is expected
al clean-up effort—more than  tlmee yical company and have received as- .  „ g . underway within the next six weeks. As soon as th e
g ro u n d  is s ta k e d  o u t  b y  th e  ra ilw a y  « ,m p a n y  (o r  t r a c k a ^  
an early start by the planning com- spring if building m aterials are a- q u ire m e n ts , th e  c ity  w ill p ro ceed  im m ed ia te ly  w ith  th e  siib - 
m ittee for next season. This com- yailable; . d iv is io n  o f th e  p ro p e r ty , a n d  Mr. Horn sa id  th e  c ity  sh o u ld  be
m ittee is under the chairmanship of ^  spokesman for the syndic^e , . gj, | th e  n e x t tw o w eek s. In v iew  o f th e
Gordon B. Pallant, of Montreal. which recently traded the property r e a a y  to  se n  trie lan u  w iu iiu  u  t  xyyw 
Supporting the Junior Chamber present theatre along w ith ta c t  th e  ra i lw a y  c o m p a n y  h a s  h a d  difficulty  in  o b ta in in g  p r iv a te
in its efforts are several national gther concessions, stated that a bak- p ro p e r ty  in  th e  a re a , th e  c ity  h a s  con sen ted  s e ll in g  from 25 to  
business organizations, inrtuding the gj.y ^j-m which will occupy the P^e- 4Q n o r th  en d  of th e  e x h ib itio n  g ro u n d s . City
U.S. MAY CONTROL WHOLESALE MEATS
W ASHINGTON—Secretary of Agriculture Anderson to­
day asked Congress for stand-by p th o rity  to cohtrol wholesale 
meat prices but expressed the opinion there will be no need of 
retail price ceilings on meat. The secretary told the Senate 
Banking Gommittee^-‘AVe do need and may-have_to..use select
price control.” He added: "If we have meat price control at 
wholesale, probably that would be sufficient.”
Fire Losses In 1947 
Third Lowest I n Five
C a u # .n .  C h a f e r .  o( C o u u u ^ e , „„  y ,„ „ a ry  15. k a |  .reveTo'pm ent o u V e  p ro p e r ty  is expected  to  r u n  b e tw e e n  ifSO.OOD
______ __________ . ___________ hat the local and $40,000, but this expenditure will be covered by proceeds
& .Lacquer Association, The Canad- gj,.’ cadets will also use another th ro u g h  th e  sa le  o f lan d  to  v a rio u s  com panies.
Accnninfmn. ' fo iiris t «_4-V \a  HpinC?. DUt ^ian Electrical ssociation, Tourist building, for the tim e being, but 
Associations, Good Roads Associa- the corps, too, will have to move out Once the land is sub-divided, a major building project wilL ^ t
tions, Florists Association, and oth- gf the temporary quarters .on 24 underway, cost of which will run around two million dollars. Already
ers.
lures




hours’ notice. ' , , , three large fru it packinghouse companies have indicated they Pl®n ^on
It is understood that the lOMl expanding facilities, while Buss Boat Works, Dave Chapman Co. Ltd., 
syndicate wrote Famous Players Ob- g^^j several other companies-will also construct buildings. In addition, 
jecting to the present building there is also talk  of a central large cold storage plant to  provide jo in t
ing used, pointing out tha t im der facilities for all shippers, included in  the project is another Ice plOTt
agreement of transfer of p ro p er^ , .^yhich will be constructed by a  Vancouver ice company to  provide ice 
the theatrical firm would build m  cars. .
J  »  w to r  n davs When the industrial expansion is tion, Mr. Horn said.
ago statlng'^^that Famous Players ^m pleted , it  w U  defin ite^  Trade Board Helps
^_,_.J, nfTnn ^ the'^nast few  years. The completion of the plans will
according to figures released by Fred Gore, local fire mar- Revenue from Customs and In d  o S  m aterffil J^ere e f fo r te ^ y " th e ” city
shal, this morning. Only one blaze accounted for t h e  loss Excise Office During N in e  that time,’’ it was s t ^  terior headquarters in th i^ city. This and the Board of Trade. The city
- - -  - "  . . . .  . ------  --------------------  is probably due to the fact that Ke- councU has been _endcavoring toMAY APPLY SAVINGS TO BACK TAXES ____  _  , , . ^  ____OTTAW A—Refunds of the savings portion of the 1942 in- exceeding the $1,000 mark, Mr. Gore stated, total losses for the Months Total $157,855.86
a g a in s t  in co m e  a n d  e x c ess  p ro fits  ta x e s  s ti l l  o u ts ta n d in g  fo r  a ll Heaviest damage was caused to ^  ^ „
years prior to 1947, the revenue thi iSawas set a t $1,895.53. People HEART ATTACK
Canadians still owing back taxes will be allowed t o , pay, g^g^gj^g  ^pfjjgp losgeg last year
several buildings west of the Ben- th"riargest”  obtain some action by. the railw ays
nett Hardware Store, and the lh ea - Iow m  nas snown p  development of this pro--very  detail ation increase than any other city for the development a». totre  will be modern in  every aexau. perty over a  long period. Abou 18
With other stores carrying
Import Restrictions and In- renovations to store fronts, the  w « t
them off in this way. The new ruling does not apply to income were: Gordon M eat Market, auto- 
taxes tor 1947 or any otlier year in whiel, the t^ p a y e r  (.as not
as yet received the assessment notice showing the balance due. w. E. Spiller, house, $90; S. B.
i_--• A EvcYf liousc» $25j Gus ^^rndtj housCtSGARCH FOR FIVE ADRIFT ON ICE $707.82; r . com ock, house, $177.11;
FATAL 
TO LOCAL MAN
c re a sy  C a n a d a  Production ^ernard^^wm take_^  ™ U»
Curtail December Collections
H. T. MITCHELL
STURGEON BAY, W is - F iv e  men of between an original ^ h a r t^ s ’^ Greenho^^^^^ /m - ^  Bankhead. c o W se d  than "for the  corres-
aO 100, who were fishing off a huge ice floe which broke loose ^^.g g  ciayton, house, $145; F. W. in  the washroom of the second floor ponding period of 1946, according to 
a n d  c a r r ie d  them vadrift. are the object of a frantic search b y  Nicklen, house, $50; I.W.A. office, of the Casorso Block at 11 o clock ^  weddell, Kelowna customs and 
. . ’ . „ . . .  j„ t-----1. . .  _ A, on this morning. excise official.1 Coast Guard and private boats. The floe is being driven b)r a $1.88. ,
\strong east wind a.cross the 20 miles of open water. Many were jQ^ ggj^ j^ ^^ j^ g®gg“g®e^yelrs.Los^s department worked on him f o r ^  as compared with $157,
swam ashore but five are still adrift -------  ■- ------------------------- -  -  - — -----
The inhalator squad from  th e ‘Are „ Total for last year was
\re s c u ^ d  b y  sm a ll b o a ts  o r  s a  a s h o re  b u t  five a re  s ti l l  a d r i f t  fQ^Q^ber ye^rs*were:"lM6 $10,^ minutes before he was pronoun6ed 1940. Both figures are for nine 
^ n  a  s m a lle r  se c tio n  o f th e  m ain  floe in  a  te m p e ra tu re  o f five 1945  ^ $3,815.91; 1944, $24,633.43; 1943, dead by an atteniffng physician, m onth periods as the government
ab o v e  z e ro . $10,476.41; 1942, $ 4 .1 ^ 0
■ New F ire  Truck
NEW  OLD-AGE PENSION SYSTEM SOON
MAJOR INCREASE *r  iix ^  .
a e p .«  U. C .u ,e i . ^
Alderman Horn, who conferred j^dy , through its industries com- 
with C.N.R. excutives for loim days, able to impress upon
will make a complete report of ms jjje railways the urgency of the m at- 
mission to the city council tonight, Q^^g th is was done, the city 
•The .city will do everything in  officials w ere ready to co-operate 
its power to get the property sub- jjjg railways with' plans and
divided and imder development the su^estions fo r subdivision, 
early part of this year,” Alderman ^  , - , ,
Horn declared unOn h is.re tum  here. T he  original proposal required 
He pointed out that the original the purchase of certain privately-
plans of tho railway called for the held ^ property for railwfly trackage,
closing of Richter stree t, bu t that The prlce.asked. however, was con-
$179,737.35  ^ , «  7^  - arrangements have now been made siderably h i ^ e r  than considerad
,855.86 for Annual Meeting of Kelowna Richter and the Glenmore equitable, and expropriation proced-
Board of Trade W ill be Held rog^ open, giving access to both ings were considered. I t was murm,
N ifxht sides ^ however, that by using part of theWednesday IMignt conference was very succes- exhibition ground property the n ^ d
Revenue collections in the customs 
and excise office here, for t ^  n i n e __  w vw w m kuw n
WILL ADDRESS
Mitchell, prccldcnl- etui end wcU worth while. F™m
___________  ‘T he losses were very light con-
O T T A W A -A  contributory system of old-age pensions^ is &  maSha°ai-
expected next on the King Governments overall program for ^  revealed that the new fire truck will be announced la e ,
a high standard of social services. The plan is now being is expected to be delivered some ---------—
w o rk e d  o u t  b y  tire  H ighest x c tu a rio l a u th o r i t ie s  a n d  m i y  be d r g  S RFB rRO-S-S WI1.1.
re a d y  fo r  th e  p r e s e n t  h o u se  se ss io n . I t  is b e lie v ed  th e  o ld -a g e  the same time,” Mr. Gore declared. V l W i J i J  ¥¥
p e n s io n s  w ill p re s e n t  le ss  of a  p ro b le m  th a n  s ta te  h e a lth  in su r -  ‘‘We are leading up to that now, 
a n c e  w h ic h  is o p p o se d  b y  th e  m ed ica l p ro fe ss io n . ' anri when the new fire truck arrives.
Death is believed due to  a heart year begins April 1.
Adassiz wtd a  son operated a e n ^ o m S ’  e t e W t h l ' V a r S  now on it" w in"hV “ e . S , V « ^  »
$39,551.25; for 1946, $15,665.40. Sun- Kelowna Board of Trade at the of five ares in the m dustrial sec- 
dry collections for 1947 were down TPgygt ^ n e  Hotel on Wednesday
$10 from the $40 total of last yean gagging. Mr. Mitchell is p u b l^ e r  
Excise collections or the past “W estern Business,” a  business
tion will be required.
and hen the ne  fire truck arrives, 
we will be in a position to look af-
CALL ON CANADIAN JEWS FOR HELP
OTTAW A—Cennadian Jewry has been asked to subscribe to be two men on duty at aU times.
HOLD ANNUAL 
PARLEY TUESDAY
year were down $2,000. Figure for gjgggzjng published in  Vaj(i 
1947 was $140,156.10 as ^ com par^  gghiect will-be “New Ws
 
Kcouver.
-H is  subj il l-b e ‘‘ Vi te^ 
with the 1946 figure of ^ 142,150.46. ■ gj-itish Columbia,” a  subject on 
. Revenue in  the local office showed ^^hich through his backr,round and 
an increase, sometimes hjg publishing connections, he is
every month of last year un til Nov- qualified to speak,
ember. December, 1947, was down of the activities of the
$18,069.26 from Decenfcer, 1947. Im- during the past year and el-i/\nc anH 'SFO* _am
Hume Re-elected
W u b  I b o u c u  a t  t u t .  A vc*i.*v/**t** w . .  w *  .
ganization of Canada here during, the'week-end
RUSS MAY TRY U.K.-U.S. OUSTER
r e q u ir e s ------- -------  — — _ _  _
week’s work under the 48 hour sys- Rooms tomorrow afternoon (Tues- 
tem^ and have two men on a shift, day) a t 3 o’clock.
For that reason, the city council Election of officers and presenta-
f tr ro T  T\r DiiccJ-in .innn<;nred nre<;s Taeo-liche R u n d -  should give consideration to havmg tion of annual reports wiU featureB E R L I N — T h e  K i^ s ia n - .sp o n so re d  p re s s , la e ^ im n e  ^g^g gg thg depart- the meeting. A large attendance is | ) '
schaii, indicated today Russian attempt to force out Britain and „ anticipated. H
the United' States as joint occupiers of Berlin might be pre-
ICY STREETS
M S IB L E
sented at the next session of the four-power Allied Control 
Council for Germany, January 20. ^
The paper charged the establishment at Frankfurt last
FOR ACCIDENTS
week of the German Economic Administration for the British- 
American zone never would be agreed to by the U.S.S.R. and
that the "necessary consequence” must be a change in the Decline In M eat Sales
Statute of Berlin which placed the capital under the four-power 
“control; Due“T o ~ th F “s t^ y ^ is e ~ T ir T ir e “Tefusedno“buy“titheirchoice cuts”0f
price of pork products, the average Pork, such as pork tenderloins.
Hazardous driving conditions were 
believed a t least partially respon­
sible for injuries received by a boy 
cyclist and a man in two separate 
accidents in the district during the
week-^-end. ________ _
Rutland,Jam es Leroy Shannon,
12 years old. suffered multiple bruis-
housewife has started  to cut down Local dealers are of the  opinion when the bicycle he was riding• ___'_ ____ _ wviYl IowaI . A An . .  _?_v _J __J
“ ‘W e s e n ta t iv e s  of the boards o fY ’ EORGE C. Hume, Glenmore’s representative on the Board 
trade of Rutland, Westbank, Vernon. ^£ Trustees of Kelowna School District 23, was rc-clccted 
fenderby. Penticton and ^ Revelstoke q £ board Thursday night, during the board’s first
will be present. Also invited are   ^ ^
representatives of the- municipal m e e tin g  of the new year. i ^  i 4.1 *
councils of Glenmore and Peachland In  addition to Mr. H um e,w ho was re-elected recently to
and the presidents of the BX:;F.t5.A. continue as Glenmore representative o in lie  board, the follbw- 
locals in the Central Okanagan. - declared e le c te d  for Jwo year term s: E. L. Adqm, Kc-
lowna, replacing Mrs, H. W. J. Pater.son Avho declined to run Wllllllli VUllo affain  a t ' t h e  expiration of her term; J. Seltennch, Westbank,
^  4 Tfc'Ti replacing k . Lynn, whose term expired at the end of the year,HOIISFS ARK a n d  K . P . W y n n e , O y a m a , re-e lec ted .
members of the read by the secretary and passed
board-o^-trustees,w hose_tw .O JJrcar_bxlhclboaJA lA p_pra^^lo^^w ^
terms do not expire until December payable was the last item  of 1947 
31 1948 are: C. Mervyn, Kelowna; business dealt with by the board.
Before elections, Mr: Hume than-U.S. SH IP AFIRE AT SEA, ABANDONED x^uu i u i r lu vnn u gg ^ h e  .*------  . . , a ’ r ’ Bollard Kelowna; J. R. J.............-  --------- ---------- ---------------
NFVV' YORK__United States Armv transport Joseph V. on purchases, a survey ^mong local bacon prices will level off between was struck by a car said to be driv- Tenants Occupying Original o tg -w  Okanagan Mission; J . Wil- ked the trustees for their co-oper-
M .U  YORK Un.tcd .<a.c. . _ P _ J ,00 Homes f f i^ n U p p o rtu n -■  ^ G. Dky. Rut- during .heConnolly, carrying about 5,000 empty caskets to bring A 
___ P tirn n e  afire  b c ln le ss  a n d  wr
jggjj . it was a hard year and he foresaw a
A. R. Pollard, like Chairman D. C. “s tre n u o u sy e a r  ahead. 
Construction of the 50 additional Hume, was re-elected vice-chair- Interested spectators a t the elcc-
ity to Buy Houses,   ^ - r.- , 1 1 jgg -y^ i^th the price of pork products stores. near '  the Seventh Day Advenistw a r  d ead  home fro m  Europe, is afire , helpless a n d  was a o a n -  gig^gg  ^ prohibitive, city butchers But although Bork prices may church, Rutland, about 5 p.m. Sat-
iloned  9(X) miles e a s t  o f  New York earlv todayv are of the opinion that the price of drop, the average housewife will urday.
. ____c-iJfl Vho rptiriin o f 4 4 'm e n  w h o  h a d  ta k e n  to  bacon, ham and pork sausage w ill also be paying more for beef and police said the boy was thrown
A rm y  sources sa id  the rescue o t ^  ^  .  a be going down before the end of lamb. Packers say cattle are now over the car and roUed. into the emergency n o u s^  oy . . .  rhanm an Sr ~A McKim and W.
life b o a ts  appeared im m in e n t. The fire, which s ta r te d  in  th e  t^e week, and already a salesman completely on grain feeds and with d itch .’The driver said he was unable gage and Housing c o in p a n y a r e ^ -  the new g j jg^ to Shugg ail former trustees on the
en«-ine ro o m , is  s p re a d in g  b u t th e  e x te n t  is n o t k n o w n  b e c a u se  for one large yancouver packing- the. costs of grain rising, farm ers to avoid hitting the boy because of ing ahead at a sa tisfac to^  rate, ^ x  m  April, 1946, was r  app Mr Chan-
th e  «;!no’<; r u l io  went out of c o m m iss io n  b e fo re  th e  Connolly house has revised prices. a re  continuing to ask m ore for their the slippery road surface. Lupton, local representative lo r m e that post,
u i t ^ i u p a  »»v One butcher stated tha'
Kelowna School Board. Mr, Chap
_________________ ____  _______ ___________________ __ ^______  _________________  housing coipora^^^ B?^°re the 1948 board was rnaug- ^^nvvas in th ty :h a ir iw h cn ^ sc ^
w as a b a n d o n e d . , , , , average housewife has c u i i ^ ^  beef. ' Only other accident of a serious morning. merort renort came into effect in
One re sc u e  s h ip  h a s  rea c h e d  th e  scen e  a n d  o th e rs  a re  on  purchases of pork products, there They see no easing in this price nature during the weekend was be- Mr. Lupton said that eX 'Sew M - g^gg u,ere spent cleaning up 1^* Ur. fn ihf* time he had retired
ne butcher stated that while the livestock. This forces up the  price of Truck-Car Collision
th e  w a y . A  la te  r e p o r t  sa id  th e  C o n n o lly  c re w  h a d  n o t been  fs also a c e rta ^  amount of buyers’ s f r u c t i r ru n l i l  ^ ^ s T e d  cattle*'‘ap- tweVn a 'friick  a7d a^car near Kum- m en m e  w a y . ^  l ^esistaric® to ?U o ther types of meat 3p ^ g  jy
sighted yet.
CHILLIWACK MAN HIT.RUN VICTIM
All the homes arc ex- 
^ ____  jc completed w if  '
The car was driven by Nick Ben-' next month or six weeks, _
—especially lamb which is now sel- jg  Toronto, retailers reported a de- limits, shortly after noon on Satur- completed, w ithin the a
ling above 1929 prioK. i finite drop in purchases, whUe Van- day. pected to be completed w ithin the 2ggg^ RuUand •19 years on the school board, two Swinging into this year's biwincs.<j,
^  and aTC Selling m eat 3s lovji 3s pos
INVESTIGATE TWO MINERS DEATHS sible,” he declared.
VICTORIA—Edward Swirski, 26, and Eugene Erwin Wil- Bacon $1 a Pound All the tenants have now been ad- ^ I S ^ a S iS  Trtistces aroroved the  purcha_^
police constables are cn route to the mine to  investigate.
A f e d ^ i 'c a b in e t  m inister raid  fairly extensive. ^  offered the opportunity
in Ottawa thf* covenunent is idvinjs Other, accidents of a znmor nature ing the houses. ____
‘serious c o n s i to t io n ” to  the ris- w ere s ^ d  to  have occm xi^ to^the All the tenants h ^  M  and toe  other in  the Anglican iglpaEscngcr busses for
will Church IM L . . .  delivery September, 1948', One Is
any A for use on the W infleld-Rutland run,
______  ______  _  Turn to Page 8. Story I
^ i« e -^ b s , whffe a few  .others have a close watch on rising food costs. Turn to Page 8, Story 2 tmrHfne the saiii o i tne  Homes.
V. J
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
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Eastern A d v c rtilh ^  n!f.!‘''ToronloCla.s5 A Weeklies. C o r ^ r s c  Duildlnfc, Toronto.
II. P. MacLEAN, I'ubllsher^^_________
m e m b e r
MONI^AY, JANUAKY 12, 1948
assisfance; tiot hamper it by sniping behind its 
hack, hy olrstructionisl tactics, hy the eiicour- 
apiiip (»f a division of oi>inion, hy the fostering 
of di'vidcMl groups, hy the setting of one scc- 
lit.ii of the city against anothy. Kelowna is 
known province-wide as having an outstanding 
eonummity spirit. In the past there have been 
many diirercnce.s of opinion about projccls but
'inv decision has heeii' reached, Ivclow- __
„ians have banded together to make that pro- £ l iu ;  dojg'n.c
iect a  success. T h e  M criiorial A re n a  is a n o th e r  _  serious trouble — be- £ul once-over of female tra y tlk rs .
..,.lw .v :e  'I 'h c  decision  h a s  been  m ad e . N o w  eamle of wandering dogs, which r  p  msueh  ease. J lie uee . dart it^lo trallic, causing many car INSPECTORS emphasize that the
le t ’s .all p u ll o u r  w e ig h t in -seeuig i i i .u  ii i. drivers to perform all sorts of fool- species olicnds as often
...... .f im n le tcd  w ith  th e  m in im u n i of isli manoeuvres. j,s the female, but the female has
suceesstu li}  e ) 1 F_PHI.....................  ... cute ideas and shows more Ingcn-
troiilile.
A m 'A l’TLE RESIDENT, one lia r- signed to safeguard Canadas dwin 
vcwC t S s  got S  trouble dling dollar supply, f







IN B R I T ^
Motor Industry Playing Vital 
Role in National Recovery 
Program
M O R E ^ X I’ORTS
Every Car Exported Equival­
ent to Weekly Meat Ration 
for 10,000 People
By MARTIN GOETZ
IHE OLD ♦ lUME TOWN e^ iwwwl •  ^  Nw» Ww By STANLEY
CO  You WAMT A PiCTHf?C AHt> A STOtSY Of* 
n u e  F E U U E F *  W H O  VNA'S. B Y  M IS  C U A S i J
A S  I M F  M O S T  u iK E C Y  T O  S O C C f f K P ? - - , 'W E U .  
TMETRES TM'w HOi-I? FAMU-Y • NONI? OPfeM CJOTj 
ENOUGH SENSE To COMG ZAl OUT O TM'RA V4,'
.re& •/re / A
)r//
''v~, V i
The Decision Has Been Made
I am -week the Kelowna City Council and 
the Kelowna and District Mar Memon.al Com­
mittee decided that the construction of the 
Memorial Arena should he proceeded w . Il 
even though it means that some of the fri s 
<,r "fancy touches” must lie omitted to reduce
These things, such as fmisliing some of 
dressing rooms, the omission of regular
-THE SEATTLE MAN, seeking to Qne female inspector has re- Britain's motor industry plays
avoid a dog, crashed Into two par- from the ‘Mennon- y |tai part in the great national ef-
ked cars and landed in court. Judge j^ j^ jy i,id 514a “egg money survival and recovery. Ev-
Irrcsponsiblc,
In ail article doing everything from accus
n much 
sscntial
Roy dcGrJef took n dim view of skirt-swatlicd girdle, to a j,j.y exported means
the whole matter. Fining the un- lop.sigcd lady with $20 United Sta- needed import of food or esse tia 
fortunate Mr. Uarris $50 and sus- currency sewn in one ‘‘falsie . materials, in fact it is tile equi 
I,)cndinK Ids licence for 30 days, he a^icd lady with the money valent of the weekly m eat ration of
Ii
I-I,.....,..., f '.voriiiF  one  p a r t  c f th e  city said: “n ia t 's  carrying it too fur — ^^.^y nearly did time, incidentally, iq o^oo people.
ing alderm en g a i.r^bb-rc; nf risking your life instead of a dog s. n<jr husband was so annoyed at her jp 1037—the pre-w ar peak year—
a g a in s t a n o tlie r , to  d isc u ss in g  s lia icn o R lc rb  o ^  there had been people in ynderhand hoarding he "had a good pf private cars Were worth
• • ■ News last week the parked cars?” To this Mr. Har- potion" to let her go to jail. Ho had- million pounds and
. , ''fdAtrSHAL. OTEY WALKER ^  
PUSMePYRAT PAGE ONE STORY tJACIC
lfkaLpvuA»Trnt>‘kjOLUi>v4s txtm »wt. tY-wnwrit »■> ymyrt w—
tlie
coffee c o u n te r  f ix tu re s ,scat.s with liack.s, tlie 
etc can be added later, if required. The actual 
striuture itself is unchanged and tlie outside 
n„ish is but little altered. The building will be 
iii.keeiiing with its purpose—that of a Memor­
ial—and the Memorial feature is retained.
Tlie reduced plans do not change the 
functional value of the building in any degree. 
A man building a liousc might like to have oak 
floors upstairs, hut he may find that he can 
huild a quite satisfactory house with the funds 
he has by putting fir floors upstairs. W hat 
(iocs he do? He puts in the fir floors because, 
while they arc not quite as nice, fir floors up­
stairs can be quite satisfactory and the use of 
the house is not affected in the slightest de­
gree. Roughly, that is what has happened in 
regard to the arena. It vv'ould be nice, for 
instance, to have regular seats with backs, but 
other arenas—Veruo, for one—func.tion quite 
adequately without this type of seat. Lik^ the 
oak floors in a private,house, they would be 
nice, but can be omitted for the moment.
t i .k  .wvv^ivmer th e  Capital e s  la s t  ecic me aritca earsi n ti " l  let nor  vu jm.. xxvthis new.sp.ipu, inc i pi, xi,« .-on rls replied: "A small, dark, shaggyn j^pown about the egg money. mosc oi comuieiv.xui -------------------- ---------
a tta c k e d  th e  decision  to  p ro ceed  w itli  tn e  con  ,,ojrcd dog ran out in front of me. j, p million pounds. The exports of ,, mileages. A Bedford bus, t)mn hithcrld; the dollar area fa-
s ln ic tio ii  of th e  M em oria l A re n a . 1 pulled out.  ^ ^  THEN. TOO, there was the ease private cars first licenced on September 1, 1031, vors left-hand drive In contrast with
The article was full of misstatements and 
half-truths that should not go unchallenged
M ayo/is '" 'rcporlld -to  have’ l to c r in  CKOV, P-Sdne- S '  S T h o  f7ct" tarduriw'iSKl Y ’-'ot ffi,
P „ /T h c  Courier.” Why this if true, has any i i T „ / « e r ^ o T i h o " U r r “?n" ?id‘51
b e a rin g  upon the q u e s tio n  of a re n a  cons r e u  dog is in  the way. ®'irst re declared a ll goods are subject dustry achieved an all-tim e produc- . other types folowcd quick- try is now keyed up to the export
• • X 4 4.„,i Kill iim nf'ir 'IS The Courier action of the average motorist, sec- i t  thov are not on the tion record of 16,050 commercial . rrtj.„ three-tonner first shown in drive so vital to Britain in its pre-t.o ii, IS n o t stated, but, msoiar as i l i c  courier ^ to swerve to seizure. “  T h e r m a y  veh lc le l-abou t onc-and-three^qua- ip '^/uirproduction by the sent conditlon.s. British motor vc-
s concerned, Mr. Huglies-Games docs not and and try to avoid it. He d ^ ^  t think P^°jjJ^J ht dn*up5)n^paymcn/of the ter times the pre war monthly rate; J S ^ in g  spring.^The next major hides of
of consequences which might very bo b ugni^^ on the prohibited list in the same month the output of advance w-ns in 1935 when the for- ty and design, will satisfy old and 
well be disastrous. , (goods which the government has passenger cars was 28,444, ro i^h - ^yard-mounted engine was introduc- nevv customers o ^ K ^ a s  and tlms
nrt longiy be perm itted ly the, same as before World Wai two-ton and 30 hundred- contribute to enable Britain to i>ay
hlgh^srandard* of’BiR^ initiative and crattsmnnshlp of the
IS
never has had one cent invested in this news- of consequences 
paper. Regarding CKOV, we understand that
if he does hold stock it is to the extent of a 
$10.00 investment.
THE DISCUSSION seems to boil JecMed^can^no^^^^^^,^ reserves of II
down to this — there are too many o person entering This progress of the in d u slij is forward, the weight was
„„ ______  dogs running wild on Canada is allowed to ship the goods reflected in the sales of the mdivi- jjigfribulcd to better advantage, P p P P p  A T f O N
r\e I +1 inrre w-ic ilie  'if tic lc  c o m u o se d  I They present a potential trafli . x xy. United States, provided dual companies. Thus Vauxhall Mo- gfgoj.jrjg and stability w ere improv- * ■'>^1«
"irnikt: f z  wS tYre?o?g\.io’’dccj»o .ops -ti-Yioad  ^ f il m s  w ill
BE SHOWN
" V
While d isc u ss in g  th e  lack  o f s id e w a lk s , to keep wandering, unwanted them in the first place. If he neglec- cars and Bedford trucks, sold 19,722 gygj,_ No change was made to the
xi . ..fnfffl- “ In s t la s t  w eek  a  w o m a n  f*^om menacing the lives and Im b s declare them, the goods are private cars,.and 33,864 commercial three-tonner since its special de-
th e  a itic lc  s ta te d .  J  ^ _ ___  of the^^ .op lc  who use our roads Period. They are  then vehicles in W46, a most encimrag- already had achieved a favor-
was knocked over by a car because sbe was and highway.",.
Tbe
confiscated. Period. They 
retained subject to-  ___  , rpxnmeu »uun.-v.x ov, departm ental ing result. Of this total 42.7 per weight distribution. The year
w a lk in g  in  .h e  3 t .e e . in  th w  n o r th  e n d ."  T h e  d a , .he  “ S  S | : ‘r e r . t o  r - . . r c r . % V c r o r . ' i , t r , i . ' o <  Twe d in ., o n '^ n u n l .y - p .a n n c d
'irtic lc  c o n v e n ie n tly  o v e rlo o k e d  tb e  f a c t  t h a t  bosom was a handy place to carry lorm  o p  j, „  75 per cent of all Vauxhall cars and Bedford, this model recreation have been brought m by
.. n e r ta ro  Viandk^^rCniGl. . T O dSy 1*» S ________-_________ -- 1 - n  At^  - - .. ------ 1
• xi • crtrlav m en  fo r tb e  g re a te r  p a r t ,  liv ed  in  t l i a t  area.
T h e re  a re  b ..s .n e s s  men m tins <='ty ^ hare-faced
who have heen debating for mon hs whether  ^ ^  the city against
or not they shouid ‘I - -  watching the City Council
Some of them decided to go ahead, meetings during the past ten
y ea rs , C o u rie r  r e p o r te rs  a re  a g re e d  t h a t  th e re
Sgt. McKay testified in court that there was ^Q^si^red a natural for would-be 
a. sidewalk on the east side of the street where
th e  ac c id e n t occu rred . trv. The bosom, in fact, vies w ith
Of su c h  th in g s  w as
“Nearly all the sidewc-..-.. -— ------- -- prying cusioms umticxo cj».c.. a— - mo,.r.ct:itv
were built probably because th e  various a ld e r-  enforce the recent regulations de- reason___ ______ _
‘THE REGULAR border-crossers 40 per cent of all the i^ d fo rd  trucks much favored as a real weight Kelowna Athletic Round Table /
• • searched most," said produced arq exported. W here- gQ miles per hour and will be shown to interested or-/
one^ customs^ in^spector. "Many seem as the average exports of V a u x h ^ ' speed lim it class, 
to th ink  it’s a hardship_on them  to and Bedford ^  M arket
ganizations here. 
They wore shown for the first
Bagdad Australia and New Zealand where .7* The films have
Recently they were able to cele- Jljcieg^were *at oneV appreciated. A to bo returned to Vancouver on Ja- 
bratie a production record of a spe- jater the Bagai Motor Service nuary 20. ____  .
On October 22, the 500,-cial kind.  t r , tn  a u o ,-_onerating a service on the north- tici?
000th Bedford truck was driven off P Vvontier of India—ordered a FOR AERIAL USE , rnnda 
the assembly line a t the factory a t ^ gg^o rd s , which rapidly Airliners nave sp
. Luton. Although commercial ve- „  These however, are  only two teapots, bot w ater ju g ^  m ilk jug  
announcement have been in use in Britain | r e w . ^  h a c h i e v e d  and sugar bowl^s that fit into one
bigb cost of building; some have decided to 
delay a little. There are many persons in tbis 
city, wbo, during tbe past year, have been 
debating whether or not to build a house. Some 
have decided to go ahead ; some have decided 
to  delay. Who can say which decision is right 
and which is wrong? Only time and circum­
stances can tell.
A n d  so it is W ith the arena. The best ad­
vice which can be obtained would indicate th a t’ 
building costs will not go down for some years 
yet. T hat advice may be entirely correct or it 
may be quite wrong; who, how, can say? The 
fact remains that the best informed sources 
indicate the cost of building will not be mater­
ially reduced for some years. The question, 
then, was whether to build how when costs 
are high and have the use of the building for 
probably five years, or to delay and struggle 
along without the building’s facilities for that 
period. It is exactly the same problem which 
faces many businessmen and many individuals 
who would like to build homes. Some have 
decided to go ahead; some have decided to 
delay. The City Council and Memorial Com­
mittee have decided that, in the case of the 
arena, construction should be started. Who is 
to say that their guess is a wrong one ?
d ec is io n  is a  to u g h  one, a n d  
o n e  w h ic h  th is  p a p e r  is  v e ry  g la d  i t  d id  n o t  
h a v e  to  p a r t ic ip a te  in . T h e  a rg u m e n ts  a re  so  
e q u a l, th e  fu tu re  is so  u n c e r ta in , th a t  th e  to ss  
o f a  co in  m ig h t w e i r  h a v e  been  th e  m o s t s a t i s ­
fa c to ry  w a y  o f s e t t l in g  th e  p o in t.
The decision has been made and with the 
decision The Courier is quite content. I t  is 
confident that the decision was not made ^ with­
out every consideration and every possibility 
being investigated. There are men on the City 
"council and the Memorial Committee whose 
judgnient is respected and whose fidelity is 
admired. If these men are prepared to say, 
after studying the situation. We think it best 
—t&-go^iead,TJ[Ti^A:ourier is qu i t e ^ t e n t t o
VICTORIA—i No
has y e t been m ade by Prem ier By- for about 50 years, the Bedford, in- b v ^ fiS fo rd s  i n ^ C ^ S a s  “S e t s  anothe'f when not in use, to save
ron Johnson, bu t March 2 and 9 are troduced in 1931, is the first British- jjgfore W orld W ar II. valuable space. _______^
the dates most frequently m ention- jjjade truck to reach the half-mil- already mentioned, Bedfords ___ _ 4ix-.x\i»cn ”
ed for the  opening of the B.C. Legis- ^on mark. are rnakmg their fuU contribution to  COPIED BY C O rh fl_„x in
lature. • i • i tion and W hat does this record of 500,000 the present export drive. In  the flret .. in^l882 by a ge-
Delay in preparm g legislation and ^ghtgies in 16 years mean? ?t means months of 1947 m ore y eh ic lp  V is  thum bprint to
estimates, caused by the selection of Bedfords have been produced ^ e re  exported by Vauxhall than  in  °^°Sist _who u ^ d  his
a new premier, and the coming by- the ra te  of one every four m i- ^ complete, pre-w ar year. In  Prevent forgery oL comm or-
elections in Saanich arid Cariboo are  j^^^gg gf the working day for the j^g,. to satisfy the requirem ents ot ders for an axpeaiuon.
One of the reasons I have never responsible for the delay. ^ _ _ pggt 16 years. If these 500,000-ve- the dollar area; m ore vehicles ^ t h  _  CLASSIFIED ADS
The prem ier has annoimced th a t j^jejes were placed nose to tail, they jeft-hand drive are now being built TRY COURIER > -----------
By JACK SCOTT
has never been a single instance in that period 
where there was evident the slightest degree 
• of favoritism for one section of the city over 
anv other. Necessity and expediency were —
tliY watchwords upon ,which decisions were __________
based The Capital News’ statement is unfair jgjggjj a service club, or any other _________
and unjustified and is an attack upon men, now men. Is that 1 am
retired, who gave valuable service to the city of fellows
at considerable personal sacrifice to them- who^^teU 
selves:. I t has been many long years since any j^g a mile
sidewalks were built. . ° ^ 4  w w ? 7 un-
Qf such things was the article composed, ^g^ ^ fyu head of 
. To our dumb intellect, the expendi- f te a im d e c iJ d  
ture of nearly $400,000 for the enjoyment of ver to expose my- 
one kind of sport does smack somewhat of ^ to
'champagne appetite’ with a ‘beer income’. If trouble is
all this
basketballers
would stretch from  Luton to Bag-
. ............ ........ _ dad. P ictured in  this way, the mag-
As Good Friday falls on i ^ r c h  jjh.gjjg-Qf-the production-recor(i be^ 
26, it is expected that an adjourn- (.gmes even clearer than  by  the 
m ent of a week or 10 days may be ujej-e m entioning of the . figure, 
called in  mid-session to  perm it vauxhall Motors Ltd., who built 
members to re tu rn  home. j^^gjj. gj.g^ gg^ 1903, entered the
Burden of piloting through the .(.ommercial vehicle field w ith the 
house some of the  most contentious production of the first Bedford truck  
legislation w ill fall on E d u c a t i o n t w o - t o n n e r —on February _ 23, 
M inister Straith. His task w ill be to jggj_ j^g novelty was the combina- 
present to the  House amendments gf j^ght truck  economies w ith
to  the Public Schools Act, which has ^jjg j^ gg  ^ features of heavy vehide 
draw n criticism from  many sources, engineering. Its design opened the 
Labor M inister Gordon Wismer jg the new type of the light-
. . . . duty vehicle. To-
1931. the first Bed-
n o t , sw im m e rs , la w u  stop a oore m  ms 1947, which has arousea proiesis. xi fg^d bus chassis followed, and in
tennis players, etc., reasonably^expect that S & S  S ' S S l S S r ^  ” *
wnu _ o ^ ____________________________________ ______ _
Clip this 
Advertisement T H IS
i»ERS0HAL RADIO
10 Northern Electric/'Baby 
Champ" radios <as illus­
trated) will be given free 
as prizes for th© •©** 
slogans submitted for the
are
tale of the  long-
Also, I happen to  h e  a tV o n p e n d t i e s  against individual
can’t fell a  funny story to  save his au
life, and so th eres  nothing m it^ i  ^ ^ g th e r interesting^ measure, en- ..iTfYn use today Thus, the owners
me, no rew ard fo r patient listening. wood-lot producUon stfil m «se toe F 39 hundred-
no vengeance.^ of pulp and other logs, will be intro- report, g^ he sold is
.Toke-tellers are  good-hearted feL duced by Lands Minister Kenney. gt^® running well a fter having co-
lows it’s true. ’They are  pleasant. ' _——  ---------- -—
Lord, are they pleasant. They sidle ^he  provincial g9vernmeht is giv- gjeaned up.”
Better Proof




shall have substantial help in their sports too?”
So says the article.“ Dumb” or shrewdly, vi­
ciously clever, we do' not know, but the fact 
remains that all those sports mentioned do 
have facilities in this city andiseveral of them
do  i ^ e i \ e  cit> a s s 's  a  „_4.:~ip, rnmr>n«;pfl un*to jmu vdth an ingratiating smfi^ ing consideration to revision of its ~ judge Sullivan told
Ot su c h  th in g s  w a s  th e  a r t ic le  c o m p o se d , " l got a good one to  policy of financial aid to hospitals, Nelson:
“Nearlv $400,000 for th e  enjoyment of xgii ya.” You’d  have to be a heart- gggj,etary George Pearson said tnat “i  th ink the situation should be 
. . .  r i  » T- xi ■ xVio if>c<5 ctod to  fiivc thcm  the brush- the problem of increased costs and gjganed upr using every b it of forceone kind of sport. Even th e  writer of the richly deserye. . deficits in hospital budgets is being jg necessary for the purpose.
C ao ita l News story knows b e tte r  than that. j f  a person had a m ind o f his g^ygn high priority by his depart- ^ggg^jgjgjng the cause of these
T' ^  1 1  xhnV ill h ie r n s t  nf la n d  f ig u re s  own he would look up and say, ment. , n  unc bombings and burnings and sh o o -E v en  he k n o w s th a t  m  h is  c o s t o t la n d  t ig u re s  it  is. I ’ve heard it. Please f i n a n c i a l  statements from all hos- jngs and m urder is easy.
he included the entire civic centre site, p ro b -  go away some place.” But you are petals have been caUed for and hos- ...j^g answer is th a t these have 
lie m c iu a e a  u ic  c •' a nice jmy. You want people to like jtal directors are proposing a go- j^ gg^  ^ to crime and insanjty, and
ab ly  tw e lv e  o r fifteen acres, which w ill include, /g ^ ^ Y o u ’re  afraid of offending any- ygrnmenl grant of 75 cents a day of certain agitators who prey
in a d d itio n  to  th e  m em oria l a re n a , a  p a r k  be- body. So you put th a t twisted, deep pgj. patient be doubled. . ^ upon their simple, credulous coun-
in a u u iu u u  lu  , ^  on your face and pre- ^he  government noxy pays out tryraen for power or money, or per-
s ite  for th e   ^ _ m utual embarrass- 51800,000 annuaUv in , statutory haps both.”
1948 Pacific National Exhibition
Submit as many slosans as y»« S i l l  wiM
advertisement or use . piaiir papet* _ - 1948
be held in Vancouver from Aug. 25 to Sept. 6,
A typical slogan might be: "Make the PNE a date
for 1948." ,
tween W ater Street and the lake, a pare for
city hall, xa site foran:auditorium, a s i te f o r  a mlnt oF^^^ m a?&
library-museum, as well as gardens, lawns and Now please don’t  get me wrong entirely new policy,
alks. These things, even he knows, contri- a^ooa^u”™y‘fo4.. -------
He urged tha t Doukhobors deli­
ver those guilty as a duty to their 
fellow Doukhobors.
The decision of the 
judges is final. Afi ' 
slogans submitted 
become the . prop­





\v . ..e , • . r 1 • J  uei.i.cx “ t>---- - - 4 Thp 40-veai'-old Doukhobor prob-b u te  n o th in g  “ fo r th e  e n jo y m e n t o f  o n e  k in d  pgj.tiy told in a, mellow mood. Be- w ithout solution. Judge
oi sport," ice sports. “W O W " . His eagernessi  s rts . $400,000” . i s  :ger ss ing such commissioner who hasr . 4 , e ; , , . „ , 'adm ire  anybody who can ouua _ probing disturbances among
to  be se n sa tio n a l d e fe a te d  h is  o w n  p u rp o s e  b j  g ygm  to a laugh. _ , branches of the sect which result-
niakins- h is  s ta te m e n ts  s im p ly  r id ic u lo u s . But the cold fact is /h a t^o n e  ou .. ----------- --------
Of such things was the article composed.
accept their decision.
If the arena is constructed and building 
costs remain high, the decision will be hailed 
as a wise one. Should things go wrong, it will 
be labelled as a colossal mistake.
Financially, as things stand now, 
arena , will cosf^ 
would have cost
to build it in 1939 or 1940. The 
Fund actually represents just about the in­
creased building costs.
The decision has been made. And made 
by those best competent to make i t ; respon­
sible men. There may be—are—some \vho are 
quite convinced the decision is the wrong one. 
But the decision has been made. Let us then 
get behind the committee and give it every
H I*.- M,* C eC IU llV lU C  01.AV4, ^ h
‘$4D0:000'^fbr“fh -e -^ jb y m eT it“ o f-o n ^ e -k in d -p e m K ^  -
of sport,” the article says, and it makes the when you’ve
; the  cold fact is max o e jp  incendiary  fires and o ther law -
t e s  ac tiv illex  has .adjourned Ms
:t-in^t<
harsh  ligh t oi aaj^, u;>ix<x-.7 — “ / v ,  ’ cackle p u t your sense of h u - cacici^ 
x i :  -•>____„m h rc1 1 a . ClSe to
of a 
technique earings until “the situation can be
it is sh ee r, physical exer-
-— — --- VVllCAt JV/****- ^ 113 CISC lo forc6 3 small laugh.
amount as large as possible by the inclusion of mor away with youj: umbrena. chief complaint against these
amounx . l j  „  would probably be the sport- eggs, however is not the m appro-the cost of all the civic centre property, $120,-
^ 2  a c r e V r n X  p r^ p e r ty ^ .T ^ iv o u ld  be"po^^^ H  S u t f l y  rtue 'T w h^^^^^  K w ^ ^
inrr to sav to these people: priateness of the time and place to
The a re n a  will be 144x240  ^and there are ^¥ou"^hafe'a j X  t?  tell me, Let’s’ be^gay but tha t the jokes .are so
---- ------------  —
price o r , ro u g h ly , o n ly  | 7 . 0 /  In  o th e r  w o rd s , c h ta e g  'o n ^ jo k e . I  m w  not m ^  i ' "  “ ^ 7  r i s c ; i , " r S a y
th e  a r t ic le ’s h g u re  o n  th e  lan d  CQSt a lo n e  w a s  j gb a t it. In  sh o rt .I wiU take oi t  ^ humor. We
of the responsibUity for its embarrassed a t the pre-none
success.' ,. ..
Ju st the opposite t i ­
l t ’s  the person w h^ you please take
of dictable fate of the farm er’s daugh-
on ly  $113,000 too h ig h !
Of such things was the article composed.
The article said “The arena is . . • but, those"^eat faThands o*ff my lapels
shucks, why should we waste any more time it. a  guy with a and find another victim. I stopped
w ith  that conglomeration of half-truths and yxo^5teu“ “ one a hundred
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■ DON'T play so hard
TO GET!!
k r\?v
7 - 2 1
/ /  //.
SPECIAL 11) LOCKEH holders!
Y oung R oasting  CRickens
a n d  C ap o n s
READY TO ROAST 
in your locker . . .  . at bargain prices !
f r o z e nA  FULL LINE OF FOODS




l o g a In b e r r i e s





A  3elio t< u a . &co*uu*uf!
a s p a r a g u s  
g r e e n  p e a s
CUT GREEN BEANS
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Kelowna Frozen Food LockereJLtd
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NEWS ROUNDUP
Fashions’ Cycle Turns to Woolfens
PENTICTON'S FIRST Uafllc 
tallty of 1948 took the life ot Alfred 
IPwton McKenna, 32-ycar-old decor­
ator, who died in Penticton hospital 
last Tuesday followint; an accident 
on the Fairview road. The car In 
which McKenna and three omers. 
Jack McKee. Miss Yvonne DcBlasa 
and Mrs. Minda Reynolds, were rld- 
Ini! at Uie time, left the highway 
and travelled about 29 feet off 
rood, crashiiu; into a Iwo-foot thick 
poplar tree. So heavy was the Im- 
pact that the front end of the light 
car wa.s crumpled in upon the  front 
seal, the steering wheel being bent 
almost to the roof of the car. When 
viewed after the wreck, the speed­
ometer of the car was Jammed at 
60 miles an hour. When police a r­
rived, McKee was standing beside 
the wrecked car; McKenna was on 
the back scat sullcring from severe 
head and other injuries; Mrs. Rey­
nolds was crumpled on the front 
scat, both legs fractured, and Miss 
DeBlass was In the rear scat, suffer­
ing from concussion and shock.
MOUNTING ENTHUSIAM for 
Penticton’s peach festival to be held 
August 10, 19 and 20, m arked a 
meeting last week of the steering 
committee made up of ffpresenta- 
.tlvcs of the  four service clubs. WiUi 
Rotarian Neil M cKcrrachcr presid­
ing, the  meeting did some prellmln- 
ary  work on a  budget, voted a sum 
of money for publicity and adver- 
Using, authorized the purchase of o 
Chrysler Windsor sedan, the aw ard­
ing of which wUl be one of the fea­
tures of the festival, and made esaly 
arrangem ents for a Peach Festival 
Queen contest.
PENTICTON’S COUNCIL intends 
to stick pretty  close to the  M u^ci- 
' '  p ^  A ct In Its dealings w ith the  Dis­
tric t No. 15 school board, it  became 
clear last week. At the  first 1948 
council meeting, a  letter from  toe  
board enclosing a copy of a d e tte r  
from  toe Summerland council,, was 
read  and briefly discussed. Summer- 
land’s le tte r expressed the  wullng- 
ness of tha t body to  proceed w ith 
'■toe presentation, of toe long-delayed 
1947 school by-law provided Sum- 
m erland’s claim to exemption of 
fru it trees as improvements is p ro­
tected. “As far as I am concerned, 
I  don’t  w ant the  by-law presented 
a t all under present circumstances, 
said Councillor J. W. Johnson. 
“Neither do I.” said Councillor T. 
E, Leigh. “We’ve already gone over 
th is ground pretty  thoroughly.”
PENTICTON WILL BE the  site 
of a $100,000 substation of the West 
Kootenay Pow er and Light Com­
pany.' Work w ill commence early 
this year, and council last week ag-
reed to sell the necessary frontage 
on M.aln Street to the company. The 
properly Is Immediately south of the 
present substation and will occupy 
133 feet on Main.
GEORGE E. LANG was installed 
U.S head of the Penticton Kiwanis 
Club at an impressive Imitallallon 
dinner last week.
PENTICTON BOARD of Trade 
will call tenders this week for the 
conBlruction of a new office build­
ing. Estimated to cost some $05,000, 
the GOxBO structure wUl be of re ­
inforced concrete construction, two 
stories lilgh and will consist mainly 
of offices. Many delays have been 
encountered since the proposal to 
erect a building was endorsed by 
the trade board membership nearly 
a year ago. ’These have now been 
overcome and the architect’s plans, 
prepared by Reeve Robert Lyon, 




PENTICTON’S COUNCIL will 
be streamlined In 1948. A m ajor de­
parture from the procedure In effect 
for the past several years In too 
normal routine of council business 
was announced by Reeve Robert 
Lyon a t the first meeting of toe 1948 
council. Statutory council meetings 
are held on the first and th ird  Mon­
days of the month, bu t for many 
years, pressure of business on to e  
council has resulted in  meetings be­
ing held on toe first four Mondays 
of toe  month. Council’s business 
has been departmentalized, w ith a 
councillor named as chairman of 
one or more departments. This has 
now been changed. Council will set 
in open meeting tw ice a month, on 
the statutory first and th ird  Mon­
days, and toe coimcU, as a  commit­
tee of th e  whole, w ill replace the 
individual chairmanships.
AT SUMMERLAND, two council­
lors, F. E. Atkinson and C. E. “Ned” 
Bentley, who resigned from i>05ts in 
mifl-term to contest the reeveship, 
were returned to  their offices by 
acclamation last week when nomin­
ations w ere closed by W. C. W Fos- 
bery, returning officer. No other 
candidates for the unexpired one- 
year term s were forthcoming and 
the councillors now take  their places 
once more oh the municipal council. 
Reeve Red Johnston? successful can­
didate in the recent election for 
reeve, signed his declaration papers 
and oath of office last Monday, as 
did other members of the cotmcil.
FIRST 1948 BABY born in the 
SUMMERLAND district arrived on 
Saturday, January 3, and is  a  baby 
boy, the  son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
CITY LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION
JU M PS m m Y
Total of 4,409 Books Issued 
During December Compared 
W ith 3,643 in 1946
MANY ENJOY 
OYAMA FROLIC
DUE SIX  WAYS TO LOOK when riding a bicycle come from England. Thyr are a ll In wool 
and feature sw eaters, divided skirts, brief shorts and bclow -tlic-kneo pedal pushers. In checks wid 
ioUd8.* t^he colour combinations range through the spectrum . The styles w ere fea tu r e  of a London 
raorts fashion show, but the British women who w ent could only look longingly. W ith 20 cotpom to 
iS r - a ^ - o v e r  clothe them selves for six m ontto, ““d ***' ** *^“’’
go tor export. The six m odels pictured a ^  bad to don u iilitv  suits to so  hom e.
drew (Sandy) Fenwick, of Summer- 
land. Also the last Infant to  arrive 
at the Summerland hospital in 1947 
was a boy, toe off-spring of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Mettera, of Summer- 
land.
SUMMERLAND BUILDING per­
mits in  1947 exceeded those of 1940 
by some $20,000. Total of buildtog 
perm its issued last year was $280,^0 
while the ' permits issued in  1946,
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
By “ A G R ie O L A ”
Circulation at the Okanagan Uni­
on Library dmwed an Intncase of 
700 books during the month ot De­
cember compared with the. corres­
ponding month In 1940. according 
to figures released today. A total 
of 4,409 books were issued last 
month, the total being made up of 
1,144 non-fletion; 2,404 fiction, and 
801 children’s books.
Registration, however, showed a 
slight drop last month compared 
with the same period. Adult regis­
tration totalled 51 and a total of 21 
children joined the library, compar­
ed w ith a total of 75 In December.
^^New books added to the shelves of 
the library during the past month 
include: #
Fiction
Jenkins ............  Young Enthusiasts
Pargeter   Warfare Accomplished
Richards •• • Shadow Without lUght
Robinson ...................... .
Komroff ....... Feast of the Jpstcff
Davis Harp of a Thousand Strings 
Bird ...................  Judgment Glen
Morton . ..........................5*’°
Burke .........  Sons of the S tra n g ^
ICafka ............  The Apple O rchart
Habo ............................ A fterrtath
HesloD ............  The Earth Beneath
Hilton ............  Nothing So Strange
Godden ...... The House by toe Sea
Carroll .... WhUe the Angels Sing
Caesar .. For This My Mother W rap­
ped Mo Warmof toe plant. , .  ^ -------According to  Nat, it is most im- ............  Brother for Hugh
portant to have too compost m ixture j __ TETie Sure Hand of God
just right. He uses one part of grow n ............................  Incorrigible
fresh cow m anure without sUaw, r ashler .................. Unseen Harbor
two and one half parts of h o r tl^ l-  .....Let Me Do The Talking
tural peat, two parts clay, and two j-  .......... So Dear to My Heart
parts garden soil. These m aterials Youne ..............  Chatterton Square
are sifted through a half inch screen pa^tej-.jjow nes.........One Fine Day
and well mixed together in t h e ^ y  rm.jj.kell ............  P rivate Enterprise
OYAMA — ’TlJe New Year’s Eve 
frolic held in the Oyama Commun­
ity Hall, again took the form of a 
cabaret with tables around the out- 
blde walls. 'Djc bcnuufully decora­
ted hall with its soft lighting and 
the formal dre.sscs of the ladles 
made a lovely setting.
Tlic hall looked lovely with ever­
green boughs for the base of the 
decoration and party hats and fav­
ors and figures cut out of gold tis­
sue on background of royal blue. 
The supper room was especially a t­
tractive with the gold figures. Bal­
loons were strung from the celling 
of the main hall and were let loose 
at midnight. The .*-tage with Its 
background of blnelc curlain.s and 
liny white balls to ix-prrscnt falling 
snow, made a pretty setting for the 
orchestra which ngaln supplied the 
music. , .
The lloor show of about half an, 
hour, was put on by some of the 
pupils of Miss Lcora Unwins Dance 
Studio with the program as follows: 
“Drum M ajorettes on P arad e’ •— 
tap dunce by Grace and Mcako Ku- 
rita; I’Drcamy Alabama,” Southern 
States tap dance. Francis- Smlgol; 
'Irish  Colccn,” Palsy Hall; “Moon 
Winks,” an acrobatic ballet, the 
Story of the moon fairy by Rosalie 
Pearson; “Sailor’s Hornpipe,” Patsy 
Hall; Tripple Rythm, difficult tap 
dance by Mujako Kurita; “Swance, 
darkie soft slipper dance by Grace 
Kurita; “Golden Slippers,” Francis 
Smigol. , j
W ith the colored spot light and 
accompaniments by Miss Lorena 
Unwin, this made a very entertain­
ing show. F. H. Baker, of Okanogan 
Centre, was m aster of ceremonies. 
The usual hilarious joy making 
was evidenced a t midnight with ev­
eryone wishing one another a happy 
new year in the good old usual man­
ner. A dainty supper was served 
shortly after. Dancing continued un­
til after 2.30 p.m. Committee mem­
bers and others who were respon­
sible for the success of the annual 
affair were V. E. Ellison, president;
II. Dutlerworth, secretary, and res- 
tH>naibl« for ticket.% etc.; decorating. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. AlUngham, Mi#a 
*Terry Lockwood and Ml*s Mary Mc- 
l,aren. B. Crawford. B. Pothccary 
and E A. Ixjcs looktxl after the door 
and seating of fMirUea at the pro­
per tables. Ken KUlson waa respon­
sible for the selling of soft drinks.
Refrr'.'shments weix» convened by 
Mrs. F. Whipple and Mrs. T. p . 
Shaw-Maclarcn and MIS.S T. Lock- 
wood and Mrs. G. Pattullo
Mrs. Dewar, of WnKhingloti. has 
f.lM.'nt a week visiting with her
plstcr-ln-law, Miss 11. Dewar.• « •
J. S. Ilarrigan. of Unity, S a sk . 
has been visiting .since emiy in No­
vember with his .son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P e ­
ters. He will leave toon for the 
coast cities to visit relatives and 
friends there. • * •
Born to Mr. and Mr.s. Brian Fen- 
wick-Wllson. of Rock Creek, (nee 
Barbara Craig, of Oyama) a son on 
December 30 in St. M artin’s ho.spi- 
tal. Oliver.
AIDS TEXTILE OUTTUT
Air conditioning in textile plant.s 
has been known to increase prodtic- 
tion by four, per cent.
COVERS MANY COUNTRIES
In addition to a Canadian commit­
tee, the International Student Ser­
vice hag co-operating commlttccB in 
31 countries.
---------  a  n  iuiacu — —— - — ThirkeU  .............  iru un ;
I began the New Year righ t by condition. Sufficient w ^ e r  is toen YHiite » Dust On The King’s High
yiaUlne the E*perlm «nM  Station. ,  strugB o  ond I Blso
I found Nat May and (Scorge Ryman together w hen pressed in  the  j ....................................  Othello
part of the year, amoimted to  f^ou,- j,j jjjg green house very busy oper- jjand, bu t dry  enough so tha t no Out of Tomorrow
555. New homes have formed the .. ^ machine which looked to moisture can be squeezed froin it. .....................  Transfer Point
bulk of the  permits while many _  J  te tw e e n .a  dentists When the m ixture is too d ir ,  it  Is .......... ..............  Galanty Show
small commercial and instituticmal , ^ model T  Ford. In  due hard to mold and does not stick tp- .................. Family Group
buildings have been erected, chief J  ( S n e d  th T th i s  gad- gether well On .the ° th e j h m d  ........ Fair Were the l^ y s
of which is the fish hatchery ^ T w a s  a ^ p r t 'S S g  machto^^^ '  .when it is too mois^^ ......... Denis Brac^^^^
lower town.
—„— , - when it is too oisi, xne uiatum c . " ■ Denis Bracknel
® to T t l  J r S n T  toS n  toe machine liable to push the  bottom out of the g^ jS d ' r.'.r.’. r ’iS e  House tha t Jacob 
•were was designed and built by Jack  pot^ . . .  , „ Bui l t
Hoover .... Economic Lile of Soviet 
Russia
Cox  ................. Canadian Strength
Vale .........................  North Country
Sickert .....................  A Free House
Tungpo .................. ’The Gay Genius
Briggs ................... IMen of Taste
Stevenson ....... Personality and Its
Deviations
Cole .... ’The Intelligent Man’s Guide 
to the Post-w ar World
RUPTURED
AT LAST, here is a truss that ia 
recommended by ' Surgeons ond 
Doctors all over too world, 
Btrcom-lincd—light, clean (wash­
able) no straps, bulbs, etc. Won­
derfully designed, concave pad 
toot holds opening securely clos­
ed; comfortable to  wear; fully 
guaranteed. KSxpert flttex to  
charge. Try It today. No charge 
to  be fitted. Men and women 
(lady fitter also). Out-of-town 
customers, w rite for free c h a ^  
and literature, and Free Tlrtal 
Basis. It’s Entirely Different!
Hours: 9 a.m. till 5.30 p.m.
Wednesday till 1 p.ni.
BRinSH-DISTRIBUTORS 
405 Blrks Bailding 
718 Granvillo Street 
VANCOUVER, B.O.
(Cut this ad out, so you won’t  
forget toe address.)
WINFIELD
ASSESSMENT NOTICES were ^ ^ , .^ |® ‘®^ike^"iSanJ“ ‘other gad- N at informed m e th a t the  custo- jy j,,court........ .. Music a t the Close
received throughout the Summer- ^ h r e e .  L.iKe ^  y m ary ra te  of production is about gj  ^ ^ ......... a  Certain Rich Man
U d  m unicipality a t the  year m a ! S m a “  L a  “  moat ™ e io t  par mtoutc. However when
and caused some concern, as it has ^  efficient. The opera- visitors are o a  hand Thielen .................. Friday at Noon
been found that the general upward Pract handful of the be increased to  one hundred pots Non-Fiction
revision of land and improvements  ^^ ^ compost in  the mold cup. per hour. F u rtherm ore  w hen the j^^jj-j^jessen .... The Jam es Family
assessments has amounted to appro- s t e S ^ n  a  le v e l  “nd down Superintendent makes his d a fiy v i-  ..............
ximately 15 per cent. No figures are “  mes the rotating spindle which sit, pots are often Malone .. Missing from the ^ c o r d
available as to the probable increase jj^g pots in short order. The rate  of one hundred and fifty per Shakespeare .... So W orthy a ^ n d
■ '  S i e S o r  t h L  releases toe peddle hour. .  ^row n .. Psychiatry
and steps on another one, where- -----  ^ Oman .... E n ^ h  °°m estic^ Sil
upon the pot pops out, ready to h e TECTOB FBUNGS Atkinson .... Oyer a t U ncle-Joe ,
be set away to dry. iron  filings, spread on a magne- ^  Moscow Adventure
N at was having so much fun op- m etal airplane propellor, re- Turner ..........-.---^BnUsn Aavenx
erating the machine, that he seem- hidden fiaws. . ^^iclmn .... Buenan oy
ed loathe to  take tim e off to te ll me ---------------------------  Success-
about it. However, he finally stop- ----- x—  ytorKnu Seahurv .... How to Worry Sue
R E D ^
dV dAxcikJxv c»d —
in assessment values.
ANNOUNCEMENT is made that 
J  R. Armstrong, editor of the Suirv 
m erland Review, has completed ar­
rangements to purchase the major­
ity of common stock in the news­
paper. G. R. B. Fudge, who in June, 
1946, joined forces w ith Mr. Arm­
strong to form  the limited liabihty
ctutxtxi. XV. ----------- - — — - - The percentage of fixed carbon, oeabury
1946, joined forces itn  m r. ped long enough to give me the g j ,g ^ e d \y  paleozoic sunshine, de- „   ^ Hypnotism
tr  t  f r  t  L it  h i t  fojjo^hig information. tertnines the value of coal as fuel. Estabrooks ........... ....... . _££_------- -
rrtmpany to  produce the Review, is rpvio iriea-^r>f_making—pots—a t—the—----.-----  ■ ■ —  , —  ~~ _____ — —
GAS-OPERATED
LIGHTING PLANT
Generate your own electricity for rural and 
small industrial lighting needs.
Home and farm unit 1500 watts D.C. 32 volts. Good for 
60-25 w att lamps, or will run pump or washer and JU 
lamps. Battery charging runs 2 hours on 1 gallon.
$185,00 complete F.O.B. Vancouver. :
For further particulars write, wire or phone. '
R. F. SALES COMPANY
3564 Quesnelle Drive, R^one - BAyview - 3327-L







SOUP lo oy 10c
Aylmer “Golden Bantam”
CORN .o-py 20c
r e d  & WHITE
COFFEE 58c
retiring from the company as from 
January 1, 1948.
SPO FSS W RITffi 
RAPS VERNON
r e f e r e e s  .
“Nobody Likes Vernon Referees” 
was a headline carried on the sports 
page of the January 7 issue of the 
Kamloops Sentinel.
In  a by-line s to ^ , Mike Holman,
Station germinated in the fertile 
brain of Alfred Hornby, a t the tim e 
he was head gardener a t the  Sta­
tion. Unable to persuade the super­
intendent to  buy some regular fired 
flower pots, Hornby was determined 
to make some himself. He experi­
mented with various combinations 
of clay, peat, and cow manure, w ith 
the result that he. finally achieved 
a mixture which was easy to ihold 
and yet dried into a  hard pot w ith­
out being fired. .
Hornby worked w ith very crude 
equipment, bu t he managed to make 
some excellent pots. Furtherm ore, 
he proved that these pots were
POTATOES NETTED GEMS 2.95
PR IC E S GOOD TU ESD A Y  T O  SATURDAY
O P E N  DA ILY 
U N T IL  6 p.m.




Sentinel "sports-writer said: “Vernon highly satisfactory for geraniums to 
seems to  think hockey is a game be used for bedding purposes, in  
where wooden'Clubs are  used; a t fact, ever since th a t time th is type 
least th a t is the way it impressed of pot has been used in propagating 
Kamloops fans and depressed the the geraniums for the foraial b ^  
Hub City Leafs, the trampled half which are such an  attractive feature 
of a 10-3 score a t  Vernon Civic *of the ornam ental grounds a t tne
Arena, Friday night (Jan. 2). Station. xu ,v,
“ The Leafs’ first encounter with The chief ad-vantage of the comr 
Vernon’s home-brand hockey—it post pots for geraniums is the  fact 
resembles an  old-time shinny game that when planting out tim e ar- 
—has left an urge for revenge; not rives, the pot as as the p lan t 
so much revenge for the score but is set in the bed. ’The walls of the 
vengeance for their bruises. pot are sufficiently
“Leafs now appreciate Kelowna s of the plant roots pass right through 
beefs The referees a t Friday night’s the pots into the soil. However, tne 
game seemed content to sit idly by root system of the  p lant is s o ^ -  
until a Kamloops leg was broken w hat constricted which increares 
or a head busted in . . the amount of bloom for the size
Is this the end of
m m r m y ?
BARBARA ANN ARRIVES IN SWITZERLAND
Too tired to greet your 
husband on your feet? 
\Too tired to smile at him? 
/Send your latmdry to us. 
You’ll be fresh as a daisy 
and so will your laundry. 
. . You’ll be more thRU
pleased with the excell­
ence of our work. Your 
husband will be pleased 
at our low cost. Call 123.
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave. —  Use the. Laundry Phone 123
c p i c r B
BEDROOM SUITE
CONSISTS
Drop Centre Vanity, B ench , Dresser, Chiffonier and
full sized bed. These suites a,re of fine eastern matche 
walnut veneer. Complete with
in . -yV. ' ; .
.
Hobbs plate g l^ass mirrors. 
Priced at ......... .......
$259*50
Lovely -Baibara Ann Scott, world champim figure sltater from 
Ottawa, ia pictured as she arrived In Zurich, sw HzCTland.. She will 
practee for several weeks before participating in t h \  winter Olympic
Drop
DINING ROOM SUITE
r-PIECE Mahogany Duncan P h ^ e  
Dining Room Suite
•leaf pvtetminn"table; six chairs with contrasting cream
. > S __ Fx. t ITZ n r ' •^•g ^  I I ^  t*leather upholstery. This suite is particularly useful in a smaller 
home. Full length when opeif'6 ft. 4 ins. When folded a^w^
it closes into a neat, compact 24-inch table $169*50
ov,'er 3 feet in width
eONVERTO
Here is the ideal piece of furniture
for the average home. The very 
ultimate of usefulness.
A suoer-sprung CON V ERTO  adds beauty .w ith  comfort to
v o u r  Hvin^room and o p en s  up into a luxurious double sized 
bed for the over-night guest . . . Large roomy storage space for 
b ed  linen and blankets.
2  ONLY . i n -attractive deep green and blue. $99*50
Priced at
LISTEN
to  th e
NEWS
C K O V
fto m  <U Mc&Mc
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In Hot.iaiiia when- i.dieritanw  
lav.-s allov/ farm tracts to be
r "  ^  OFFICERS
to the M/e of Canadian t'ardetrs.
CHURCH WOMEN 
AT RUTLAND
f o r  a  - -
g e n e r a l  l in e  
b ic y c l e s
Accessories and 
Complete overhauling






ULTl'LAND - -  'riie meeting of |he 
Wotncn'.s Kederaliott of ti|c United 
Claircli, that sJiould have been hcUl 
in net-ember, was i>ostponcd until 
Wednestlay last, when the 
tion met at the home of Mrs. C. 
Shunter.
Klcction of odicers resulted as fol­
lows; president, Mrs. It. h. While, 
vice-president, Mrs. W. D.
.second vice-president, Mrs. *'■ h*- 
McMillan; secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick (rc-clcctcd). Htf 
devotional period of the mcctlnf' 
was taken by Mrs. McMillan, and 
after the bu-sincss session tltc hos­
tess served rcfrc;;limcnts to the 
larife number present. The nnanm l
.statement will be presen ted  a t the
rcjiular January incctinf;, whidi Is 
to be held at the home of Mrs. C. u. 
GrangeV. in Kelowna.
Harry Smith is at the Coast wlicre 
lie is visiting hi.s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith. ,
« • *
Mrs. Percy Condon, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cross. ♦ ♦ ♦ '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White, of Pen­
ticton, arc visitors a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Bcrard.« * «
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Cross ore 
visitors at Vancouver a t this time 
as guests of their daughter, Mrs. E. 
Noble. * • *
Miss Cecilia Zcns,_ of Carmel, Sa­
skatchewan, has jollied the teaching 
stair of the Rutland school and has 
taken over Division VII.
* * . *
Mrs. A. W. Greig, of Revelstoke, 
left on Tuesday for her home after 
spending the New Year holiday sea­
son visiting her father, Mr. Sam 
Hunter. • * «
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Jenkins, of Si- 
camous, have been recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
White. _____________________ __
683-Wky








Concrete Canal ^X^oufd 
Cost $ 350 ,000 , V alley  
Irrigation Heads Told
RUTI a n d —f'Ntiniatcd co.sl of the propo-sed irrigation canal from the new B.M.I.D. tunnels to .serve lands above the 
present irrigated area, and to provnic an additional three weeks 
ll.Kxl water for the presently irrigated lands, were .submitted 
to a joint meeting of the trustees of the Bl.ack Mounlani, Scotty 
Creek ICllison and Clenmore Irrigation districts last Wedne.s- 
day afternoon. Cost of such a canal was
mum of JflOO.OOO if it was an earth ditch, and $350,000 if wa. 
"uill of concrete. In addition, there would be storage costs o 
around $KX),000 to build a dam at bish-Hawk Lake, and a 
regulating reservoir at Gopber Flats. It was cstnuuted that an 
additional 3,000 acres of land could be brought 
bv the extension of the H.M.I.D. mam canal, the new ditch being 
seven and a half miles in length, and about one and a half miles 
of present B.M.I.D. northern extension ditch would have to be 
re-iocated and enlarged. Bulk of the new lands would be-in 
llie Ellison and SeoWy Creek districts.
Cliairman of the meeting was A.
W. Gray, and D. McDouguh acted 
HS secretary. After considerable dis­
cussion a committee was appointed 
consisting of A, W. Gray, chairman,
D. McDougall. secretary, Wm. J. r.
Bulman. of Ellison district; Jo^  J.
Conroy, Scotty Creek; R. W. Cor-! 
ncr, Glcnmorc, and Robt. Stewart, 
of the Eldorado. Their task would 
be to draw up a brief on the sub­
ject, for presentation to the Provin­
cial and Federal governments, and 
to work out a formula for the alloca­
tion of costs.
Ask Co-operation 
It was felt that this was a suitable
scheme to ask co-operation of the _____ __________
two governments under the federal j.g^''j.''^e^iast week to his hqme, af- 
schemc for development ol new spending the holiday season vis- 
lands. The federal government will brother, Hugh Smith, of
bo adked to build the .storage dams, ,j. jj^j^je's store.while the provincial governm ent ^rim D ies  ^  ^ ^
and the irrigation districts womd 
share the cost of the m ain canal. In 
attendance at the meeting, in  addi­
tion to the representatives of the Ir ­
rigation Districts, were A. B. M ar­
shall, and Alan Ker, of the
cial W ater Rights Branch J- Mac^ ; g  Dtidgeon 
Lennan, of the Veterans Land ^t^t «
Nfngara’s Spray Fashions Oddity
•1
Mr. and Mra. J. N. Cushing retu rn­
ed on Sunday from Callfo.-nia. 
where they spent a month vislUng 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Soscy in Pasa­
dena. Mrs. Soscy is a niece of Mr. 
Cushing. Mr. Cushing saw the Rose 
Bowl gnnu* helwet-n Michigan and 
the University of Southern CuUfor-
iiia. and he and his wife Raw 
Tournament of Roses.
the
The Business and Professional 
Womens Club is holding its annual 
party at the Willow Lodge, Friday, 
January 16, 6 p in. Members are re ­
quested to attend in fancy dress.
i
TRADE BOARD 
MEETS JAN. 28 
AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND — The annual meeting 
of the Rutland Board of Trade, 
i u l m * which hod been sot for January 14,
postponed to Wednesday
. -----1-----* „ fr>r tVip ll - January 20. A meeting of the ex­
ecutive is called for the 14th, at 4 
p.m., to make arrangements for the
annual meeting.* * *
Cecil Smith, of Swan River, Man.,
» *
if - i'n t
* A “r '**» i * ' ■* !■“ I'V
c ".'W'*'-' - »>* ’ -1,
A.
O rd e r. . .









C O -O PER A TIVE  SO C IE TY
the edge of the i " — Falls,
■Mr. and Mrs. T. Cassidy, of Vaux- 
hall, Alta., are visitors a t the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. D. McNiven. * « ♦
Ernest Dudgeon, of North Kam­







Mr. Gerald Laws, of Montana, has
Only the choicest of cuts at all times.
Ten Northern Electric “Baby 
______ - Champ” m antel radios will be given
»T n s s ?  btoS S o S S 'V
m;.r“L g  Mr and
Mrs. C. D ' J ^ S o y e d  Purpose of the contest is to stimu-
longlngs in a fire that destroy a interest in the 1948 PNE. Prizes 
their home °?? will be awarded for the ten best
near Finn’s  Hall, about six t lm i t t e d  for this year’s
from Kelowna.
A pan of hot fat that Nq restriction has been placed up-
W ’ li!* office and Col. C. Y. L. Crossley,MEATS i  of the Department of Trade and In- vi;jt'jng"'his'kunt, Mrs. R. E,
1  f^rai<;ed bv^the BM  White, of Rutland. He was accom- ^  pan or noi la i inai upov=b o i a
canal was first raised by the B ^  panied by his mother, Mrs. R. L5ws.  ^ gg given as the cause of the the num ber of words in the slo- 
I.D., whose new ^  Mr. Laws, until recently was on the  ® and Mrs. Humm lost the number of sub-
t o  Jd ff  S p S e ,  »“  furniture a»d_8eods .valued ^ tr y











Save $5 to $10 on
a
® MEN’S WORSTED SUITS ®
(Excepdonal Good Quality) — Just Arrived !
Blues and Browns - All sizes.
RESER'S MEN’S  AND BOYS’ WEAR' i ' ■ ' •
“NEXT TO RUTLAND HARDW ARE”
flood season. ission reek carnes reside in  future.
down enough water to  the lake to w ucic _ __ _____
irrigate every available acre in the 
Kelowna distri«(t, if means were 
made available to store and divert
it. . ’A similar extension’ of the same 
system in a southerly direction, ac­
ross Mission Creek, could bring in 
several thousand acres in  South and
East Kelovma in that area. The t>tttt,AND_Fire completely de-
i s r  s u f s id “. »  s f i g  ^
orovincial governm ents in  th e  b rie f ® x-riiiarv fi T heth a t w as presen ted  a t  O ttaw a by Tuesday evening Janu^^^^^
W  Association of firigation Dis- °w ner J  A. Hodeh was a^^^
tricts last spring. 'The present pro- g'®tota?^toL The cabin, for-
posal is a move to get action on the of J. Janes-<
more easily developed, and . ,^ 3 t^ p jo w n a  was located
urgently needed part of the  overall pggjh orchard below the
-plan.------_ _ _ _  , . Ttelgo bench. This fire with tha t of
Present Brief the Rutland Sawmill office and the
The brief will be pre.=ented to -^gige house on Saturday makes 
the Hori. E. T. Kenney the Tatter three fires in the  Rutland district 
part of nex t week, when the presi- recently. One of the first jobs that 
dent, vice-president and secretary ^he municipality will have to. con- 
of the Association of B.C. Irriga- gMei-'will be establishing some form 
tion Districts go to  Vancouver for emergency fire fighting equip- 




RUTLAND — The helicopter o-wn 
ed by Okanagan Air Services Ltd., 
that suffered considerable damage
Friends of Mrs. A. E. Harrison, 
form er Rutland resident, and now of 
Wehsters Corner, B.C., will r e ^ e t j o  
learn  that she suffered a  broken 
ankle in the Christmas season, whilq, 
shoDDinff in Vancouver, and nas 
b e ^ n T la t ie n t  in St. Paul’s Hospi­
tal.
all their furniture and goods vaiuea any one person. Entry
at $2,000, and the^house, owned by required. The contest
Dan Weige, Winfield, was bm^ned^^^^^^ gg.
to the ^ p u n d . The PNE, Canada’s second-largest
Value of the house is' estimated annual exhibition, is arousing 
at S2 800. The Humms carried no widening interest throughout Wes- 
insurance on their household _ be- lerU' Canada and the North'western 
longings. I t  was not definitely united  States as a vital social and
known at press, time whether fire economic force. The im portant con-
insurance was carried on the  house, tributions it makes in mamtaining
^ e  blaze started a t 10.15 Saturday ^,3 high standard of B.C. agricul-
m orning and in a  short time, obser- ty re  and in  training B.C.’s junior
vers reported, the house, still in  the farmers is now publicly re c o g n ^ d
stages of construction, was _rom- throughout the North American 
nletely enveloped in  flames, "^ e re  continent. „
was no water available for fighting -n,is year’s fair will run  11 open 
tv^ e fire- days—August 25 to September 6
One truck from the Kelowna fire p n E  omcials confidently expect last
row
could be-done.—--------- -------- ---- ------
Mrs. Humm suffered minor _Uurps T P C T *  D jC Q H I  
to the face when the hot grease I J u ^ l  IVEaDULi 
burst into flame. She was given first poUowing is a list of cows in the 
aid treatm ent by the Kelowna fire Cow-Testing Associa-
flghters. tion that produced 50 pounds or
The Humms are being tem potarily of butterfat during the month
housed with neighbors in the dis- December. Note: name of cow, 
tric t '  ' breed, pounds of milk, pounds of
'M r  Humm recently sold his gro- butterfat, and name, of owner. fol- 
cery "and cafe business nearby (Wi^ low in that order: , g c , t
Tnnv’<? Ham burger Stand), and had Clover (22), Jersey; 1,077, 65.7, J. 
moved t S S y  into the Wiege j .  Conroy; Lily (16), Guernsey, 
housG while constructing 
home c^^h e  Mugford Road.
F A f F  S O A P  Lifebuoy,r / lL l V  o u / u :  Camay, Palmolive ....
LAUNDRY SOAP
BIG JIM , bar ...........
VEL, p k g ..... ............ 30^
G.L.X. Cleaner .. 2 lb. 65^,
Wyandotte
NEOSUDS .... 2 lbs. 65^
2 '“ 17c
Rice Krispies, 2 pkgs. 
Corn Flakes .. 2 pkgs. 2S^
P E P  ............. 2 pkgs. 33tf
Shredded W heat 2 for 31(t 
PU FFED  W HEAT, 
economy size, 3 pkgs. 35c
ROGERS GOLDEN SY RUP; 10-lb. tin ............. $1-41
CUT GREEN BEANS (M.B.)     2 tins 33<
VAN CAMP’S BEANS With P O R K ........ ....  2 tins 41^
A PPLE and RASPBERRY JAM ....... .....  4-lb. tin  69^
- — -  -
WE DELIVER PHONE 440-L
I ' - ■ I
I  W e UuMie if044. to  . . . |
Come In  and  Look
- A f f o u n d  — ’ ^
I i
A RUTLAND STORE FOR 
RUTLAND PEOPLE
ui i Buiicicu ___________ ____ _ Mrs. Her
when it crashed into power lines ter, E le ^ ' 
and trees on the Belgo last fall, has days with 
been repaired and i s ' now back at • and iV&s.
\Riches and her daugh- 
L ^who spent the holi- 
ife former’s parents, Mr. 
F. Fumerton, returned o K i a
ihe Rutland Airfield with the Cesna to> their home m V  





CASH AND PROMISED SUBSCRIPTION TO TH E DRIVE FOR $25,000 NEW CAPITAL 
ARE CLOSE TO THE $20,000 MARK.
-rH « B IS T H E  F I M A L ^ W E E K
OF THE DRIVE
To put t h i s  d r i v e  o v e r ^ h e ^ to p - b y - ^ t h e  e n d - o f  t h i s j w e e k j w e j m U  n e e ^ ^
Do your part today and call at the Mill Office or mail your subscription to the Secretary . . t
A. W. GRAY - RUTLAND - PHONE 680-Rl.
hew 1233, 65.3’, J. Ji Conroy: Primrose 
(112), Jersey, 981, 63.8, Mike Jo to - 
_____________  son Rosie (47), Guernsey, 981, 56.9.
-s cm  Trail A IK ira Rampone; Nancy (58), Guernsey,
A  1 S T  O l  F | J  A J \ 1 | I  1,062, 55.2, E. Koyama; Susan (49), 
X  l i U  I  JU iT L llA / Jersey, 1,101, 53.9, Archie Hardy.
r T m /W \T f t  Darkie (77), Jersey, 1,116, 53.6, B.^TKiMfr 'C. Palfrey; Victoria <72) Guernsey,
iO V /v F A  1053, 52.6, E. Koyama; Blackie (M),
..DO o Good T -m  D a n ,”
Powley; Bertha (16), Guernsey, 
,  1,131, 50.0, D. Rampone; Daisy (96),
Orders for the week ending Jan- jersey, 1,026, 50.0, B. C Palfrey, 
uary 24; ' . ^  Heifers—40 lbs. B utterfat orThe troop will parade in the Com- More
m unity Hall on Monday, January ^  Holstein, 1,488, 51.1,
' ^ n t v  Pa?jol" S f e s  C. G M o n t g « ^  Mabel PoschDuty Patrol. Eagles. (87), 1,191, 46.4, Archie Hardy; June
The annual Okanagan Patrol L ta- II,, (50) , Holstein,
dots Confortnoo is h , be hold to M ^iteom ow;
Rutland this year, and the date was 1,029, 4^2, C. . | , c o ie  Hardy.
recently  set for Saturday and  Sun- (56), Jersey, 78», 4i.u, zvre
dav February 28 and 29. Troop Finished Penods--350 lbs.
Leader Hugh Fitzpatrick w ill be Butterfat or More
chairman and A /Patrol Leader Tom Treselettie (305), Guernsey, 9407, 
•WiUiams will be secretary. An at- 434, w . R. Powley; Star (305L Hol- 
tendance of around seventy Patrol gtein, 8,636, 394, Mrs. M. Fisher; 
Leaders, coming from Osoyoos to Kathleen (301), Jersey, 7,956, J/5, 
Salmon Arm is expected and billets k  R.: Young; Mabel Posch (299). 
will have to be arranged for most Holstein, 9,808, 368, Archie Hardie; 
of these boys. The last conference Biddy (296), Jersey, 8,262, 366, Mike 
in Rutland was held in 1939. Johnson. . . .
a . •— ■■ Figures in  brackets indicate luim-
Tentative arrangements have been since freshening.
made for the members of the Rut- . -----------—
land Scuu t/rroop  to toke u_fuU St. p | p p p | f ^ H T K R . S
Rutland Hardware
Next to Rfeser’s Men’s Wear
WINTER
-JohnVAunbulance-iunior-course - - - «_ _ ___ — nc xtr n
i Slippery ice-coated, roads increase risks . . • 
'Protect yourself by carrying full coverage 
on your car or truck.
I Winter time also increases the DANGER  
of FIRE in your HOME . . .  Your only real 
PROTECTION is in insurance . . . Most 
rural fires are TOTAL LOSSES.
I t  i s  b e t t e r  t o  h a v e  i n s u r a n c e
^ \  ■'....■
; t''.. V?'
-,'1- ■ the Rutland Mill was taken a little over two years ago, and will indicate how much our operations
This pictu.e of t time There is a new and larger mill, huilt in 1946, a boiler house and engine room
a * T t W  -is, cern K tio n .
Start Monday, January 26. W. War­
ner wRl be the instructor, and the 
course will last nine weeks, and will 
be part of the regular program  at 
each Scout meeting. Those who pass 
the course will automatically qual­
ify for their 1st Glass First Aid test, 
and the Ambulance proficiency 
badge. ______ ■ ______
ANSWER MANY 
CITY ALARMS
Finariien, up to 'Thursday, answer­
ed one alarm  on every day of the 
new year. All six fires, four of
them -burning-chim neys._w ere_of^
• minor nature and damage was neg-
Scouts are reminded to bring their iigibie. '
50c annual registration fee to  this List of calls made by Kelowna 
meeting in order to complete the firemen reads like this: Januaiy  1 
..___ 1 0 A» » ^  '-.-I__.Gfti T>,an/ln7 i St- faUltV
a n d  n o t n e e d  it  th a n  to  n e e d  
it  a n d  n o t h a v e  it .
See-your—lo c a la g e n f ,-




VERNON—At the present time 
there is a possibility that the  Ver­
non Civic Arena will be the  scene 
of a t least one Allan Cup playoff 
game (Canadian senior champion­
ship) this Spring. This and other 
dates of playoff games should be 
known definitely in a week or tvm.
“I am going to try  to bring B.C. 
some of the. Allen Cup games and 
will try -to place a t least one in the 
Vernon arena,” said Frank Becker, 
Vemcn. president of the B.C-A-N-A. 
prior to his departure for the semi­
annual meeting of the CA..H.A. in
iit2gina.
Allan Cup play is definitely s l^ed  
for the . West and the Memorial Cup 
junior play will be in the East.
J. Cushing, 1761 Pendozi St., faulty 
fireplace; Jan. 2—Mrs. Taggart, 1951 
Ethel St., chimney; January  3 
L. Wilson, 443 Christleton Aye., 
chimney; January 4 —_ G- Angers, 
332 Strathcona Ave., chunney; Jan ­
uary 5 — A. C. Coates. 1019 H ^ e y  
A ve, chimney; January 6 — ruhbwh 
fire, near midnight, close to the 
Frozen Food Lockers. Leon Ave.
S C ® M Y
MAINLINE HOCKEY LEAGUE
Friday — Kamloops 7, Vernon 4. 
Saturday — Kelowna 7, Kamloops 
11. N.HX,
Saturday — New York 1. Mont­
real 1; Chicago 4, Toronto 6; Bos­
ton 4, Detroit 1. _
Sunday — Montreal 1. New York 
3; Toronto: 2, Detroit 2; Boston 1,
Chicago 4. , .1. nPacific Coast P ro  Basketball 
.. Vancouver 55, Astoria 54; Tacoma 
61, Portland 65. .
Exhibition Basketball
Harlem Globe Trotters 48, com­
bined Seattle-Vancouver 37.
w
RUTLANb - PHONE 680-Rl
r e p r e se n t in g -
O GIBRALTAR. FIRE & MARINE 
® SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL  
» LUMBERMAN’S of PHILADELPHIA  
•  WELLINGTON  
o UTAH HOME
Fire Insurance Companies . . .
ai*« reliable firms that have been doing business 
for fifty years or more.
Agent for . . .
CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
r
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIV E
THUHSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1048
RESffCrS
I
U«t(s: ri c»ihone cent ixe ^otA-. rwff>t- fi»e cent*. II •decrtUefn^nt cImf- 
gwl, iwW twentr 6»» cent* (of booVJt«ci>- 
ing thecge.
HELP W ANTED
JU fU O U ~C LER K -M A LB~ WITH
: B u i T S i i i  raR SO N A L BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
------------ X SPUA..T s n .N d lS  , J M ^ ^ s c e l k n e o ^
■ proficiency in Journalism  , one of |( ,5u|ation — Siding —
ihp w orld's firoatciit ncwspiipcrF, nrovctl oppllcjitors. G iiuranlccd orchnrd tractor, 30 II.I*.
nrilE  CHUISTIAN SCIENCE MON- w orkm anship. Estim ates w ithout j H ardic Im perial, 240 jiallon steel
PROPERTY FOR SALE LEGAL
ITOR", available at Morrison's News obligations.
WM. TIGIIE & SON 
Contractors
GOOD REVENUE HOME (unfur- 
, , nished) on large corner lot HOxS'l.
Factory ap- f OR SALE— 1 TDO International opposite C.N.R. station. Immediate
‘ - "  possession. Call at 535 Clement Ave.
43-3Mp
sprayer, horse drawn, rubber tires. ----------------






1 — HOUSED TWO BED-
rooms, living room, kitchen, bath, receive Raiders
Phono C99-R1 Apply Okanagan Valley Land Com- door covering on all floors, IJUjR-
43-tfc pany Limited, Okanagan Centre, ins. Phone 425-Xl or call at 1J45 m
p.C 43-2c St. Paul St. 43-2p
hoclo'y team which is going to bat­
tle valiantly but unsuct'e»fully 
■againist llie best of Europe and the 
DIDTHLIC? United States,
D I I v I  t l l 3  Football will show a concerted ef­
fort to orgumte one major league 
in Kajitern Canada, tl*e winner of 
whicli will liave little itifflculty in 
downing the Wc.stern Canadian fl- 
DAUKE — At the Kelowna Gen- naUsl.s fur the Grey Cup . . .  
oral Hospital, on Thursday, January Canada will Uwe the llrsl round In 
0, 194B. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph the Davis Cu|) comiKditUm . . . 
Bane, Kelowna, a son. Hockey'.' . . . The Stanley Cup
SHARP — At the Kelowna Gen- will go to an American team Ihla 
rrnl Ho-ipltal. on 'niursday, January  year after domiiuitlon by Maple 
«, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leafs and Canadien.s in the last four 
Shari). Kelowna, a son. years. Best bet—Detroit Red Wings.
. . S'lXINE — At the Kelowna Gen- last U S. team to win the cup in
L'd ‘s eral Hospital, on Saturday, January 1042-43 . . .for two intnCral ... s.,,. Mr.*, ll „ nr, n rr t ....... ............
SALE BY TENDER 
of Mineral Claims 




bookkeeping training. Apply in own MANAGEMENT
handwrUirig. giving age and quail- ,^^ ,^^ .^ 5011 Novelties Ltd.. Gaston 1803 St. I aul St
Kelowna A y,._s(o re  lixtures, office desks. _________________________ ____ F qj z m ra i &i a vrix-flonnl” Mineral
S  r n r r , s T . l N O ,X . i 5 c . l H i r N E W .  . . . , „ K c 'A C . .E ^ X X K c n K S  i„
The undersigned is
10, 1 O'!8, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Stone. Glenmore. a daughter.
. . T PARKFIS — At the Kelowna Gcn-
Carml" Mineral Claim Lot 2J3J Hospital, on Sunday, January
laims more particularly known and
HOUSEKEEPER. GOOD COOK.
clean, cconomicai. capable of taking u e m S'LITCHING and PECOT Edg- MASONRY CONTRACTORS Plas- f^r sale 
charge. Interview  appreciated. Re- j g. buttons covered. Ladies’ coats tcrlng, stucco, cement and or “  ——  .
43-lp miidc to order $0.50 and up. Coats work. Orsl & Sons. 572 Glcnwot^ f q K ^>ALE 
'  rclined fur or cloth, $'100 n i^  up. Avc. \^ h o n c  494-L
11, 1018, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Pnrkcs, Kelowna, n daughter.
BONIFACE — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, Ja n ­
uary 11, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Earle
ply Box C91, Courier.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER - -  LadiOs' dresses $2.25 and up. Cloth- n a'^ AFTORiT t O BUY u,*!?’'m ’ Phono 50^ 1!"'
" • ‘P 031 Hntvoy Avenue, near n lchK r .
------------------- —  , St., Kelowna
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE desire _J---- ---------
02-tfc corners. $100.00. .viuj, uu .w.v... luiv,-. *wi..* — -- — ......  ■ ... KTn
— —  701 Elliott Ave. Also 5 gal. pails tricity. V4 mile west of Adventist The title Is registered N®. .......................... ..........
Plas- f„r K a te  43-3p Church, Rutland. Apply Joe Kantz. 0459D in the Lund Registry onic.c at jjohifncc. Kclo'wnn, a son.
-------------------------43-lp  Kamloops and entitles the owner to  t OPOLINSKY — At the Kelowna
FURNITURE IN- _____ __________ — ----------—--------- nil minerals, precious and base (save Q^ncral Hospital, on Monday, Jan-
81-tfc eluding dining room .suite, kitchen FOR SALE—5 ACRE ORCHARD— y,.,,! petroleum), lying In or j2, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs, John
cabinet, beds, dressers, etc. Man’s Mostly Delicious, Stayman and fl,e above mentioned lots. - . . .
43-lp Winosap; some McIntosh and D A n- -jv^o claims arc subject to a lease■ ■ -- vv ..j lease
Topollnsky, Kelowna, a daughter.
w ork on farm. No children. W rite j^q  y o u  HANKER for HANKEY’S 
Mr. A. Ludweg. Park  Hotel, Suite b /vi^ e RY PRODUCTS? Do you 
3, Trail, B.C. wish they were located In town?
S I -  wm o^u°
TERFIELD s a t is f y !  Yc^ . our ^sth. two doors west
covers. A bargain a t $80.00. For par- HI--------------------~  ----- ;;—I Z Ist dav of May. 1052. This lease will
4?.tfe tTa'ctor and plow,' new floor sandcr ticulars phone 000-L3. 43-lc NEW S’TUCCO HOUSE, Ptaatcred - assigned to the purchaser of the
- - -  and edger, concrete m i^ r .  water -  q o a t  r r v  H O P  S I l ^  Insulated, ^ooms, baUi and ^
pumps, sprayers, etc. The Radio FINEST QUALITY R.O.P.-SIRCD cooler. Linoleum in bathroom and bo supplied
Shop 1643 Ellis St. Phone 139. New Hampshire and Rhode Island kitchen, oak on rest. Lovely built- undersigned upon request.
81-M-tfc Red chicks at my regular price of cupboards, full plumbing anci t f NDERS for the purchase of the 
$4 for 25, $8 for 50, $10 for 100. electricity. Located third house bovo claims and lease should be
GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breedw, Pendozi on Morrison Ave, No, „jj^cssed  to the undersigned 'and 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong,_ B.C. ggQ ^~3P accompanied by a certified chequeLOST
Chestm-flclds, repair^  rccOT £ n n c t t  H a S ’wwe” on Bernard gOLD BROOCH WITH j^^^l ABLE COOK STOVE for^sakf. FOR SALE OR RENT—10 ACRES f h o u ^  b r^ccclv^d  b T 'th e




first. Okanagan Upholstering Co 
(Above Scott Plum bing on Law­
rence Ave.) _________
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fect and old floors look like
Avenue. _______________
HEAR! HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING AIDS ! 
“Telex" and "Western Electric”
2414 Richter St. Phono 208 43-tfc Good
BROWN
ood condition. Apply mission of good vegciaoie lunu. i,w« '^.lorKrened on or before 10 a.m. on
Supply. Okanagan Mission. 41-3p from Rutland Packing House. -^PP^^ the 30th day of January. A.D. 1048.
  et bl
500 Coronation Ave. 42-2p
ing contractor. Established . vnur ttcu
B 5  Bucklond Ave, Phone pe“ d"ld St,
URGENTLY NEEDED ^ r - n o n  tvttwc; iTTArn-rimmpd i^lasscs in brown lea- GOOD NEWS ! ----------  . - i. j
S n 'r S e l - o r e '  ‘’S h ^ r S . " V L t  S ”o ^ L 7 „ ' l e „ = p S r r e o . S ° b n £ ?  WHAT & & " i > H . I % | 'M E A H t  ,3  hones
-  ...............  ™  t P H O T ^ ^ J K ^ ^ S O O N .  ‘'° - S ,1 h 1 ^ .o e . „ v . e „ d o e „ m n o t  t.e„.
“You know, a lot of people 
confuse socialism and serial reform, 
said tlic Old Timer this morning. 
“I'm continually running into that 
confusion of thought when I try to 
get people talking politically.
“Kirtly, of <x)ur8C, tlia t confusion the crystal oau uiui . The
show a brlglit New IS planted m  their minds, llu .
By FRED KERNER 
Looking into b ll that
The cheques accompanying unac- is supposed to show a bright wow i» f  .uiia,
coDted tenders will be returned Year, this two-bit seer is perturbed socialists continually talk as it tnciy 
of the above-men- by the shenanigans indulged in by were th e  only people interested in
or workiithe National Hockey League mcn-
>CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO EXTEND my sincere 
thanks to our m any friends for the 
beautiful floral tributes on tlm loss ------
Ltd. '‘Yo r Hearing Aid Centre”— LOST—A GOLD BRACELET, about Bernard Avenue, That’s 2 doors west 
■ ■ 42-tfc inch wide; around Christmas ^be Bennett Hardware Store.
time. Finder please return  to Cour- ij-be Date? January  15th! 42-2c
ier office. -
■k e e p  GUESS.NG , " “ ' g j S 'o 'S . 7 t h ‘’S?y ot January, s .W n l p p ^ 'i  U 'p V ^ f
The latest of  ^ the hornet - nest
“SNAPPER” IS COMING! 






of m y mother, Mrs. Jane McKinley. »a n YTHING TO FIX PHONE 30.
FOUND—A t the Orange Hall 
New Year’s Eve, a white silk scarf 
left in the ladies’ room. Owner may
BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and 
sorles. Campbell’s Bicycle 
on Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
FOR SALE—MODERN FOUR room 
e n g - bungalow, Pembroke bath and 
acces- shower. Fireplace. Good location.
Shop, close io lake. 364 Christleton Ave. 43.2c
42-2c
's i- tfc  ----- —----------------------- —--------------
“ELSIE M. ALLSOP”, 
Liquidator,
525 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
New York Rangers. Now that he’s 
pulled his team up into contention 
for the first time in years, he’s out 
to pull the Manhattanites into Ma­
dison Square Garden by means fair 
or foul
P ing for social reforms. It isn’t so, ol 
course, but it is part of 
their stock in trade, and 
a lot of people I think 
vote socialist Iwcause tliey 
think they arc voting foi 
social reforms. The con-
Special thanks to  Drs. Underhill and pqj. j^^ediate repairs to your raciio, ^y  calling a t The Courier O R D ]^  Your V E ^ T ^ N  BLHTO^^
Anderson, the Matron and nurses washer. - ironer. 'fridge or toaster, 41-tfn now
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION KJO)
a t the  K elbw ni 
Jam es Gammie.
Hospital. — Mrs. Kelogan Electric bn Pendozi St.
or Phone 36. ______________FOR RENT S r : E ^ r “ n h t7 - o n '; °  rOHB BOOM STUCCO ~
The  name-calling he’s been doing fusion works the o ther w ay too, 
against Toronto Maple Leafs seems because some people don t  support 
„v j  to be aimed at just such an end as gocial reforms because they  think 
IN THE MATTER OF LOTS 71 and t-rowd-gathering. It worked pretty  identical w ith  socialism,
72 Map 777, . _  well last year when the self-same . L  ^  dislikeT vvofe miiiori +ho identical stunt on wni(m tney oisiiKe.
WE WISH J O  T ^ E  -raK  ^  FLOORS-FLOORS SANDED A ^  r q OM AND BOARD FOR T^O
Aw. IK o I r in d n e s s  ShOWn i n  inwi. i i i r a  nouy gentleinen,
I ’hone 44.
CAR -WASHING AND POLISHING
87-tfc low in North End. House fuUy
modern with o ^ r i o o , ,  in Uvin6 ,T«ln_N0. 2 p i A  ,0 ^  d ,^ _ .
parties have shown as keen a sense
friends for the shown m l„ok like new. 228-L.
the loss of our darling son and 335.R, Roy Allen. 1423 S t ^
room.
FULLY MODERN 879-R.
E a r iv o o S s s io n  Price $5,150' tioned lands in the ^ name of E ^  The resulting interest in Leaf- pf gocial responsibility- as any
40 tfe - P ic k  up and DeUvery. Veterans’ ^Tth' s s S  00 S   ^ * Montreal games last year f lU f  both vj.j^  rccognited
A„,o L a u W  Vemon R d , Phone '  POSSESSION GIVE NOTICE OP my ^ t v ' o f
------ SIX r o o m  H(WSE. P C J S S ^ ro N  the expiration of one contests and Boucher, who is no lap itahst system i t  is toe  0“ ^ /
. AND MRS. FRED DICKSON Paul r>*TrOTT TtTTOTm C ^ in ^ ^ ^ k a n a g a n  WBssion. Phone g^G IN  AND SWISS WATCHES, once. Full price $4.000.(TO with intern -ii s fJ J Jc h rf l^ e s  he 'canW T d a “great toe state  toTprotect the hclp lps, the
a n d  TOMMY.. U S E ^ ^ ^ ^  FLO^ FOR^^^ . 42-2c je w b i|ry . $2,000.00 cash. Ernest Carre, a Provisional CjtW^^ sH nk-’b y ^ c u s in g  the leading L indigent, toe  aged and infirm; to
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale a t Scott Plumbing Works.
COMING EVENTS
igent, —  _o— - 






<5T V FPm ff ROOM—COUPLE pre- watch repairing. Kriimm Bros, _  Wanted loan of cate of Title irt lieu of ^ c h  lost ungentlemanly tactics ««.v ov, --------,  ,r- „
ferred. Apply 586 Coronation Ave. Jewellers. 266 Bernard Ave. 8 2 - ^  gJoO.OO for reliable m an on J r s t  S m J tL  trdo^'lfls part^in th^
__HOUSE TRAILER 8x16, all-alumin- mortgage on P ro ^ r ty  valued^at certificate of Title is requested name-calHng and resultant dollar- eycry to ild  born; and to  assess the
um. Year old, like new. Apply 5 more than $20,000.00, a t 6 per ceni communicate w ith the under- grabbing. He’s retaliated—with no cost o f  these thmgs on everyone in
hoRdays a t , the ^Wonien’s J n sU m ^  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  j^"”ggg ytjj p a y  AdvenUst interest.
tim e *i^ assured. ^Go(>d prizes and your cleaning *bey MOTH P R W F  r q q m  AND BOARD WITH SOME
good refreshments. T^me, Friday, all gaimients free of c h a ^ e  P h o ^  for elderly lady- c.C.M. BICYCLE-^Dimble
Jan. 16th, 8.00 p.m. Sponsored by 285 for fast pick-up and d e u v ^  Phone 960—L3. bar, as new, with generator, pump,
Kelowna CCF Club. Admission 50c. service. ^  -------— -------------------------------------- carrier, tool kit, horn, etc. Apply
43*«c _. ^ww^ 'rr 'n*’r\ TTY A %Tri^Tl'T% li/T  ^ a11 A/MIC fiOl ‘ZTo'-r^ rA-ir A TT A WTT 51. 42»2C
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
FOr ” a  SMARTLY STYLED PER- WANTED, M isC ellanC O U S 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna -  NEARLY COMPLETED—5 ROOM
B^iy wS Sf. i% «yo5?rS 'toST4
be opening on the 15th of January  Ing 414. ____ _______
two doors from KELOWNA CY C^_SIIOP;
^nJB ernard  Ave_WATCH_FOK hitpa. immedi
46-tfc von cato  for it Gordon D. RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., 1632 Apply owner, H. D. Edwards, dir-
Pendozi St.. ^ o j m ^ 6, _ _ ^ c _ e c t i % e h i n d - c u r t o ^  
, W N A ^ U X t^ _ o iiw ^ ;r jA G ® ^ g jg g jj^  1006. 42-6c ■ ^
42.2c for GTCTJVI. bikes. Immediate cour- 




i   u  WANTED — FOR LIBERAL
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone jj-ade-ins on your second-^nd  ,fur- 






CLEAN LIVING, A T r^ C T IV E  r a ULAGE -----------  , , -------------- ---
5 ft. 5 in., 36 years, Canadian warehousing and Distributmg, local WANTED—PRACTICE PIi^^O, up- 
(Irish) wishes office position, long-distance furniture moving: j-ight or grand style, condition not
FIR SLABS !







TWO CITY BI/iLDING LOTS — 
Each 61 X 110. Excellent locations. 
Will sell both for $900. Apply ca­





housekeeping or matrim ony to  sin- packing, crating and important. Reply Box 658, Kelowna
ceref, respectable m a n . No t r i e r s .  ■ pj^^g _  jj. chapm an & Co. L^-> Courier. 26-tfc
Kelowna Courier. ^2-3c po^® yoT O  ICE REQUIREMENTS W A i^ E p --S E E ^U S ^ B ^ O  ■ ■ ----------------------— ----
^ Z 5 ^ - y O U  -  AFFORD T0“ i i  S g e s ^ P h S e ^ M S - S ' '^ ' '^ ’ 8? « c  We pay b e j  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
without accident and sickness m sur- ________— — ----  ■ —------ used furniture. O. L. Jones Furm-
ATTENTION! We ^^.0 Co. Ltd.ance? In all fairness to^ yourself -------------  ---------
and your loved ones you should not aluminum and copper flam- ------—
be w ithout this protection. Enquire j^ g^ plumbing Works. 86-,tfc p Q R
about this policy TODAY.
50-tfc
SALE
(M iscellaneous)p ^ e ^ n t o d v r ^ r t h  Pacific Acci- K E l ^  J l f f i  KETTLE
& Sickness.-M r. S. B ra d S h ^ . f E ^ ^ ^ T E A   ^ Lane LOVEBIRDS AND (^ANARIES ^ ___
—  Entrance. Phone 896. S A L ^M O D E L  A J O ^  -  O K A N A G A N ^ n ^ ^ J J S  LTD.




RAINBOW RANCH FOR SALE 
Orchard and Vegetable Land
_______________  We are glad to  annoimce that we
irm? SALE — LATE 1941 MER- have been appointed sole agents, for 
ciSy sedm . A-1 condition. New the selling of toe  above Property 
m otor Radio heater, defrosters, 5 which has just been subdivided into 
tires Uke new. Sell for highest of- lots, ranging m size from six acres 
fer Phone 712-Y a.m. ManWeiler, to forty acres and priced from  $700 
Rutland Road. 43-2c to  $1,200 per acre.
signed. ' ■ ‘ „  more than 10 seconds hesitation— accordance with ability to  pay-
DATED at the land R e g is t^  Office, j^y gaying the Rangers are sissies.  ^ “'These things are not socialism
Kamloops, British C o lu ^ ia ,  this There’s no doubt that this sort of , ,  if we would make arij
12th day of December. One p o u -  nose-thumbipg goes well w ith the anil 1 doubt
sand Nine Hundred and Forty-Se- mayhem-type of shinny the teams progress tow ard ou r id ^ ls  i
ven. L . are playing these days. With the era this respect if  w e p u t a socialist
C. F. MacLEAN, g£ cunning play has gone the  gj^gj^mnent in power.
Registrar, pgeudo-respectability the game once “ Socialism is something else again .
- - had. 4^  ic I t  is a  theory, a political theory oi
a “  S T 'S iw d ' £ ’S r - e S 7 aIlyddmte nature that Im  been trie^ 
if you like blood and thunder. But in Germany, Italy  and R ^ s ia , to 
-thA-i947-name-caUingJs_only  a pal- Rome extent in France, and is now 
lid counterpart of the earlier j^gj^g tried^oEriglandTX^an t see, 
when Conny Smythe T o m ^  < ^r- jQ ^j^g gH jj^g experiments, th a t
S ; r ^ P a \ r f c k \ i g S u s t y ^  i t  has been much o f a  s u ^ s  any;
opponents, referees and anything where— a t least not from the stand 
else they could call to mind. point o f the common people who
However, modern fans have to he^^yg  live and work under it. 
satisfied w ith milder debates. ^  ^
T he''?km dl c?“a'?’ tw ay '& om ' the '.n ,  trltau of ih, ™











All types of signs
C. ‘H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
t ^  D^^nionlesp^^^^^^^^^^  ^ after the Trluk and Ina«itry) 
shimozzle created by the Olympic
Readers g S n  Solence g S S  i S n t i S ’ A S f S
MoifitoF’ can Obtain 3*'W m its& C o . Ltd. Private f l t t ^  CHENILLE BEDSPREADS $5.29 Hillcrest Garagae. East Kelownatois great world n e w s p a jr  a t Mor ^  52-tfc each, m anufacturer’s clearance First 43-lp
nson’s News Stand, 5  ^ per fopy . room ana a g --------- - --------------- aualitv spread size 80x96 in all beau- _ _ ----------- -----------—-
- a l c o h o l ic s  ANONYMOUS -7 pastel colors $5.29. Closely ’47 STUDEBAKER
d t t c t x T-^CQ  ■ D T ? 'R « ;0 N A L  This is a positive and p e m a ^ n t  goxlOO^  u ^BUSINESS FEKoUlN/\ release from drinking without cost ghepflie spreads $7.98. Also hand
It is a personal j.ugs 18”x36”, 3
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Phone 98 Phone 332
REGAL DE-
design luxe Sedan. Phone 856 • betw een- 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m.
for $4.00.
MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE FOR 
40 safe One year old. Part basement, 
_  u tm ty room, full plumbing, lovely 
on improved lot.
USEFUL FOR MANY 
PURPOSES
Bundles of old newspapers, 
for lighting fires, packing, 
insulating, etc.: 25  ^ per 
bundle. Get them at The 
Courier, Office, Water S t.
Txr Am “THE WINFIELD or inconvenience, it  is a hooked rugs 18"x3tj", a lor .. PLYMOUTH five-passenger large kitchen, - ...........STOP! IN A T ^ T ^  w u N ri^ ^ ^  and confidential service . rendered — _ are true value, worth 1941 F L Y m u u in  ^  terms. Apply 2414LUNCH COUNTER.’’ (Across from ana coupe. Four new tires. Motor^^^^  ^ 43-tfc
Red & W hite Store). .Good coffee. through AlcohoH^^ Anony- “ j ^ p e y  M e d ia te ly  refun^^^ condition. Must be sold. A p p l y  43 Kichter a treet. ----------
Good food. Want a tax i. P h o n e y s .  ^y^rite P.O. Box 307. Kelowna, j/po j. satisfied. Handicraft Distribu- Fuller Ave. _________ P p o R  SALE — COUNTRY STORE.
HAVE THAT OLD WASHERgRE- ^HAT IMMACUL.^’TE LOOK Quebec.
conditioned like new at 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
20-tfc I n r T W r S h e r b r o o k e ------ ^ ------ o a t  -m Gas pump. Four room living quar
-------- tors, 254 bneroro xe PROPERTY FOR SALE ters and two acres of land, $8,000.
------ ------------------- '■ — ------Stock at inventory. Apply Box 69,0,
Kelowna Courier. 43-3
86-tfc
FLO^VERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. R ichter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc
of smartness always have your ,  SOLLY CHICKS
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Rhone who know how to get fall
701. 45-ttc _  production know that the big
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON^ profits come from early chicks 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone 
749.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
EXCHANGE—7. ROOM HOUSE —
t r a c t o r  WORK
r fits c e ir  e n  vuigjvo mPTirRESOUE L A K E S H O R E  good condition,' warm? in Vancou
now homo. 4 bedr,»o " ’ ...................... ............ .
_  P L o w m a  S S
_n„„c _____ _______  _ hnme 4 bedrooms, living-room, din- ver. Exchange for 4 room hot^e in
81-tfc ing stock. O rder Solly th ic k s  now - fireplace, k it- Kelowna. Apply Box 688, Kelovma
a n d  M a r c h  delivery, mg _5L:__^ ,„ .n an P  Courier. 43-3c
GUMMmG ^ ^  ?JS "^2"cadX?Av^^
W. Bed- holme, B.C.
illing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re- 
sults Johnson at 764 Car^^ton
63-tfc-
39-M-6C w ith’ large lot *anii 68 feet frontage 
on Okanagan Lake. For full parbe- 
“SOMETHING ylars, apply In terior Agencies Lta. WESTERN REAL ESTATE
Ave.
^UBELIN’S MAIL ORDES_
h a v e  y o u
TO SWAP?” A w nhM  BUNGA- THIS WILL SELL ON SIGHT —
A “SWAP” column is starting toon ATTRACnWE 4 - R G ? ^ .___in acre soft fru it orchard. U ltra
A S P H A L T
ORDER NOW !
Topsoil °  ^ Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKENZlE
630 GJenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
W anted :






^^tfe F iN Tslm iG  DEPARTMENT in the Kelowna cou rie r Classified low, P^us d in e i ie ju u  w alte  mwiern six-room bungalow. Double
------- -— —:------  11 R nr R nxnosures Printed Section. You’ll be surprised how furnace, good gar g i Tr._..i_ crarapn and work shoo, two roomCHIMNEYS CLEA N pD -Thorough Any roll of 6 orj^exposures printeo bectm^ ^ 100
FOB PLANTS TOO
Penicillin has been used with good:
job nb mess! Chimneys, stoves and 2 9 ^  \  w aT  to  gerithe things you want. It’s lent terms available,
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney 12 reprints and enlargement, 40« Lg^.g ggt swapin’! Come one! price .................
Sweeping Service. Phone 164 Come all!and return  postage 3^.
35-tfc MAIL ORDER ONLY __
------  Reprints 4< edch. P.O. Box 1556 ELECTRIC
41-tfn
fant "■EMel- gar ge p  results for the treatm ent of crown 
cabin. Tractor, spraying machine gall, sometimes called plant caqcer. 
$6 000.00 and all equipment. Immediate pos­
session.
— ; = r  h e a t e r s  10 a c r e s , three room house. $3,500 puYation is composed of children un.
15 ACRES, three room house. $5^50 ger flye years of age.
y o u t h f u l  DENMARK
About one-tenth of Denmark’s po-
FOR HOMES, OFFIGES, FACTORIES, etc.
New Communication Equipment
Offered at $ 1 0  ^  per s e t —• Yz OF COST
'S e t consists of two units, each of which acts- as both transm itter 
and receiver. Carries your voice clearly and dislmcUy any 
di.stance up to one mile. — No batteries or power of any kind 
needed. Complete with wall brackets and shoi L fenglli of wifCi-
Weight per set - 3 lbs. 5 oz.
SANS AN FLOOR GO.
1019 GRANVILLE ST. VANCOUVER
F U R i = i u 5 i ^ F i m S - - t ^ ® - H ^ ^ S n ^ T Y ^ S - S c S S % l S S ^
the most up-to-date and exten- Phone 164. 86-tft. ..............................  _ _
sive faciUties in the Valley for the ; — 5 ACRES soft fru it orchard, four
PHONE “96
— IN -’48.----- ----------------------




A FEW CENTS INVESTED 
IS MONEY W ELL SPENT!
§ T O D ? T I § ^ ^ ‘o LUMNS. t h e  PLUMBER^PROTECTS THE u .s! Landing"barges 36x10 ft-^L<»d- __  IN REAL NEW 6-UNIT FULLY MODITON
D ^^S ^IT  P^Y ? '__“ ________frnnd nro- ^ m n  onrrv 6 tons. DiBSCl pow- FOR THE Aitfn f?rairt with 6-room home. Good.
YOU B E T ! IN  VOLUMES !
40-t£n
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue. Works. Phone 164^ ________ 3 j-oom suite, fully furnished, all 1% ACRES, 5 room m oaem  pun
45-tfc WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE 1! this for
WASHING MACHINES AND 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re ­
p a i r ^ .  Phone 164. We pick up and
health of the ation. For good pro- ing ramp, carry 6 tons. G i^ d  p w -  
lecUon, Phone . Scott Plumbing gred 14 knots. Cost new ^ 2 , ( W j ^  
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating price f.o.b. VancouvCT, B.C. $3,700.00 
and sheet m etal work. 50-tfc jn guaranteed condition. Shipment
ESTATE
see
$9,000.00 g a lo w ----------------- - $5,500
 rr  ER  
uto .Cou d 
location, close to  lake, $18,000 full 
price, some te rm s..
TAXI SIR? CALL 610. COURTE- ALSO
_____ ____ _____  . ous. prompt service, m odern c a ^  223 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new
deliver. A ll_ re i^ rs  cash only, ^ ^ t  S c e j  j b o u  J o u r ^ t ^ m w ^  condition. Accepted by U J  Navy
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD^ 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
“We Cover ’The Valley^
WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
Phone 974-R on Rutland Road
42-2p
Plum bing Works. Rudy’s T ax i and T ra n sfe r. Phone ”  M anufactured, m ake splen-
610. did sawmill unit. Price to .b . Va^n-
.VOUB .O fj )  houv«. .
LOANS -  $20 to $1,000 °X°'savr$1^ .o1^ ^^  ^ S i t
—PERSONAL* OR BUSINESS field! Okanagan Upholstering Co., Vancouver. B.C
—WIDE CHOICE of REPAYMENTS 342 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34t£c
—LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION ----------------------------------------------
a t  n o  EXTRA COST
STOP! LISTEN!
MORE AND MORE PEOPLE ARE 
using “Courier Classified....! Proof?
62-tfc
WELCOME!
38-lOp New residents from the Prairies,
S M S  S e ' S S ^ ’S 5 ^ ^ ir .. ’^ e  C ^ C K W T  OK P « K „ A v i ^ „
V arners. You^^read this, Himdreds do top! In  
f a c tf  before you buy Kelo-wna and District, ' it’s “The 
^ rp ^ s ’ ^ a r ie to  and loca- Courier” for Coverage! Classified or 
tfen For any ’ fu toerT nform ation  display. Courier ads pay! 42-tfn 
phone for appointment 398-Rl (9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.). “EXPERIENCE
T H R U '^ IE  VALLEY”
M-^bahv-bunev rental servire and velour. Like new’. Phone 83^L1 or off Abbott St. Size $5x 107 w ith 20 offered b y jh js  new spa^ r. 
: X p f e c S S S ? S H a S S a n d  call a i 859 DeHart A ve„ Kelowna, ft. lane at b a c k ^ lu s  $75.TO w o ^  b UY!
Sons. Pjione 661. 80-tfc
—NO ENDORSERS REQUIRED 
—STRICTLY PRIVATE 
WRITE, PHONE OF CALL AT
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY L lillT E D
(Est. 1930) ‘ ____________
101 Radio B ldg, Corner B e m ^  ^ n .  S q u i r e  about our Penflori SL
and P g ^ o z i, Kelowna, Pheme 811. Phone 44. ■ 87-tfe Shop, 1615 Pendozi S t
42-2C lumber. Price $750 cash. ^ e s .  ev-




ORDER Your VENETTIAN BLINDS, WHEEL GOOi''. —Wagons, Trikes, Guerrard
'now  from Me & Me. M easurem ents' Scooters, Roa'.xSters and Bicycles— -  >rfcW" ^ T r r o  IN-
. a . . .  E s « ,» a . . , ,g iy « . NO c b . p -  Q u a .« , w S S f  J ,








/  ■ . ■ '
1 room will be sufficient.
' (Meals for man riot 
imperative)






LEON AVE. - KELOWNA
Are open each day to receive goods in large or small 
quantities to sell privately or by Auction Sale.
If you have surplus goods, they are needed and prices 
are good for good quality merchandise.
If you are leaving the district, we arrange to sell your 
goods by auction at any place, any time. . It pays to seU 
all your goods at one time. Don’t sell your best pieces und 
be left with articles that a ^  unsaleable and which are hard 
to get rid of.
Get in touch with us, we know values. We are always 
at your service. ‘
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
Phone 921 Leon Avenue Auction Rooms43-2C
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER
MONDAY. JANUARY la. 1W8
PAOE SIX
Intercollegiate Ski M e e t




RossJnnd, nml not Kelowna, will 
be the venue of the international 
intercollegiate cki tournament.
I>ocal Ekl ofnclals conftrmcd late 
last week that the big meet was lost 
to the Orchard City. The tentative
date of January 24-25 was moved _____
ahcndl to January 17-18 and the re- TRAlLr-Scvcnteen players have 
qulred two of ^  been selected from the three teams
? r t ‘"ld ™ “to  J r o S S  by X l  b, - m i l '.  <ou,.loam SmeltcT Hoc- 
time, a spokesaian of the Kelowna j;ey League for the ali-blar squad 
Ski Club said. that will d fend the Coy Cup, won
Kelowna and district skiers are  Vernon In the finals
- - r n a y  nuc-
W ORD
collegiate meet for some time 
They w ere looking for a lot of 
favorable publicity for Kelowna in 
addition to witnessing some of the 
best skiers from the University of 
B.C., University 
Washington State
Casey, Rusty Wynn, Marcus Smith. 
Fungo Mondln and Mike 
defence; Ken Stainton,
Leod, Emil Kwasney, Bon Marxian, 
- -  Bert and Bill Milne, Joe LaFacc 
of Washington. Julie Bllesky. Tommy Dunn and 
University and Bob Kendall, forwards
Kelowna Cagers Revenge 
Local Hockey Defeats, 




Slight changes have been made in 
scheduled games in the Mainline
Hockey League, according to a re- . , ^
vision drawn-up at a league meet- ^  , Senior B Cagcrs Take Sccond Straight Game
ing following the withdrawal of Kelownaj»enior T.r,«nHrv— Moose Inter Bs
^^Ilcrc tlho latest schedule of re­
maining games:




RcHultfi 01 (laiiics Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
C A R A T" 
-  WEIGHT
W hat is meant by the word 
•CARAT"; W c see it in 
jewelers* shops cverywhero. 
wo read it In newspapers and 
magazines, and yet thcro is 
little doubt that few of us 
really understand its meaning 
o r know its origin.
is u s ^  for wc
wusiiiiiK*'''** ---------- - „ ►rr... which has several played six games in
the Unlvcrelty of Idaho, performing Eaters on its roster, is ex- schedule),
in a  successful meet. . hmoKe . Rtroni' bid for the January
Choice of Ro'slond w S te rn  Canada UUe*’ this year. is—Kamloops a t KELOWNA
u n c ia ls  of the (Coleman Grands from Alberta arc ^  rp- k ELOWNA at Vernon
m ap/
tho defending wcsiern S a t. 17—vernon ui rwuuuw*j2»
reports reaching Kelowna indicate 20—^Vernon a t KELOWNA
the Grands have another powerful p^i , 23—Kamloops a t Vernon 
..___nA trITT OWN A at Kamloo
S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  —
tOCClNC AND c o n t r a c t in g  EOUIPMENT
Sat ’ 24—KELOWNA at Kamloops 
Tuc"., 27—Kamloops a t KEL(3WNA 
Frl., 30—KELOWNA a t Vernon 
Sat., 31—Vernon a t Kamloops 
February
3—^Vernon at KELOWNA 
Pri (t—Kamloops a t Vernon 
Sat 7—KELOWNA at Kamloops -
Tue Kh-Kamloops at KELOWNA ers under n 52-35 score. 
Pri^ 13—KELOWNA a t Vernon Kelowna Can W in
3at_’ 14—^Vernort a t Kamloops
470. J. Buckland 402, Zalscr 050, M. 
H A D ' j E S - c S S l ^ i j .  W. Croon 53.. 034, 033.
The holiday layoff didn’t do the • • •
girls in the ladies league any harm , O.K.’s (2) — G arner 583, Claggctt 
■ ' ■ j , , ,  nnriiDv 440. Nolssncr 405, Brown
705, 1024, 730—
2557.
INCAS (2) — K. Peterm an 472, 
year. Hyland 007, E. Peterm an 610, Brown
ver u ic  vci.ic.io ------------------------ ------  Marie Frey, Bowlcrcttcs, led Dynn 333, 041. 740, 854—2541.
Kolownn's Mooro Lodgo In«rm o- g S f ' f t e T ^  i f  B o i- D T i S . ° t o f f e h . r -  C A SC A D ^ (0) -  Brook, 400, V,
d iatoB  squad taught the Vernon in- desperately w ith to \a  fans, was the only one over 300,
ter B quintet a  thing or two about baskets to keep the Vernonites in coming in  w ith 308. M anhattan^ du- F ^ ^ e r  3o3, L E . 270. 705, 707,
ly  every one on the Kelowna squad Repair w ith  2633. A. A ^ s t  514. I. i^ g u s t  461, hanm
had a hand in piling up the Polnte b O W LE R ETT^ ^26, 691—2163.
was the big boys’
V JiRNON may be in the driver's seat on the ice lanes j'l^tso far, Kelowna hockey officials w<juld say but on t jy jnc laaies leuB e uuy  uu.m.-. uum, ...itAeav.v
K o K n "  d?monB.rau“  ..igUt, a. Vernon, S . S i r ’S ? “ “
when they overearne a n-poinl defreit in the last half tt. wm
34-30 It was the Bears second straight win in senior B play ^
o  the Vernon Steam Laundry five.
POWER CHAIN SAW
.ECONOMICAL •  STURDY •  LIGHTWEIGHT
IC U iN.rtk c v iHuii ivci au» q n a m  ui   mu isuWJLfCixvj: ^ ^ ^  7f qno
(t * Vern il  ji- ^ ag  t  i  s’ game the last 20 minutes, while for Atkinson 425, JohM  331, Goum^ — Bell 593, F  McKay
(Home nights remain the  same: Kelowna sport fans hold verilon, J. Graves^ tried  to hold up pe te rs  5U ^ ^ ,  822. 854—MOL 35J p . Gore 541, D. Gore 470, G.
Kelowna,‘Tuesday; Vernon, Friday y ^belr heads again. For weeks the hometown end by dropping in FUlvmR'rONS (0) — W hite •M3, j^^j^yy (gj 413, Would (2) 424. 860,
and Kamloops, Saturday.) y y ^  jocal sports fans have had no four baskets o?n“^ i S c n o  30 471 808. 1034-2792.•--------------  rest from the panning because Ver- SENOB B  ^ la  272, L. S. 288, handicap 39. 471. seRV. DEC. (2) — Kopp 545, Dirk
THREE NEGRO GAMES yyy^ tim e and time again, has hum- KELOWNA—Jennens 2, Zaccarel- 533, 64(^1644. .  ,  ,  554, Skuratow 410, M. Pekrul 298,
PENTICTON — This community bled Kelowna in  every hockey it 4, Saucier 8, Tostenson, 10, Wed- „,-vvat TTFS (1) — Curts 467, H, Pekrul 668, handicap 249. 764,
will be the only one in B.C. to  fea- game. , Wilkinson Chapman 2. Rus- R O Y A K ^  (1) gg^^^j^f^bards 901, 1059-2724.
fiire three lu ll games with the fa- Things didn’t  look so bright for sell, James 7, Total—34. ^ z ^ r i c  433, P  y , « * •  ^  .
r Z u r r y k .a ^ d o n e  on . h .k 4 .k . « > ,  M o„«k.„, Gakelhe.. T o ta l -  as,!
m id g e t  m o t o r s  S  up a  14-8 score against Ke- INTER B L. S. 321. 860.^546, 826-2232. $1 , STORE (t) -  J. Shir-
siiirvpvs <!how that about 40,000 Jowna at the midway m ark. keiLOWNA—G iordano 10, Wil- s o r o RITY (0) — McGettigan refI319 ,H elenS h toeffJ08 , C .S h ir-
H i S n t  v a S s  of m K  Bruins were w ay off in the  Rams 2, Hill 12, Ryder 6, Thompson 430 ^ c o c k  435, Brown 415, P a tte r ................. ’
a r f S g  used in many . scoring-4, Ferstal, Botham 8. Anderson. 420. L ocock_«o,............... .....
Fof Full Infomwllon G ll 01 Wfitoi 
B.C DIsMbutom
•CARAT" as a weight, 
_ dS precious 
stones. The word is said to  
bo derived from  the name of 
a seed wldch was once used 
in the Bast as a weight . . . 
Nowadays jewellers do not 
use the  seeds, bu t the name 
Carat is still retained. A litUo 
m ore than 155J4 *>f the mod­
em  metric carats of 200 milli­
gram s equal one ounce troy.
Tlic fourlli part of a metric 
carat is employed for weigh­
ing pearls and is termed a 
•'metric grain” . There are
5.000 carats in a kilogram, or
20.000 pearl {grains.
There is another kind of 
carat used to indicate the p ro ­
portions of gold in a given 
mass; this is one twenty- 
fourth part. If a ring is m ark­
ed ‘‘eighteen carats”, this 
means that eighteen parts arc 
of pure gold and six parts of 
some other metal, usually / .
and offices.
We have materials in stock to do the job:
M O D E R N IT E : In six attractive colors.
A T L A S  A S B E S T O S  B O A R D : For walls.
WESTPLAK and ARBORITE: For counter and table tops. 
MOULDINGS: in stainless steel, aluminum and plastic.
MASONITE: In standard Black and Brown colors.
chances, b u t they made up for it on 
foul shots with B ert Saucier sink­
ing two and Zaccarelli and Roy 
Jam es one apiece.
Tostenson R etu rns 
Hank Tostenson took over for the 
Bears in, the last 20 m inutes but 
Kelowna was down 19-8 before he 
got cracking. Hank bucketed 10 
points as Bears outscored the laun­
dry men 26-16 in the last half.
Tostenson led the point parade for 
the victors w ith his five baskets 
w ith Saucier and Jam es close be­
hind w ith eight and seven, respec­
tively Douglas was high Vemonite 
with i l ,  followed by Koshman with
eight. .XT. XKelowna played without
avii 1 nrn K - ____ rcff 690, Hugh Shirreff 418,
Mn-Caw 410, Ashton 485. handicap roe 495. 746. 752,^933—2430.
CREAMERY (1) — ThomasLandsdowne 2, Kane 8. Total 52. 757” 'i2l'"’735—22lb.
Benson 10, Laban, Steward, Tripp 623. 915. 7E
6. Total—35.
MAY GIVE GAME 
CONSERVATION 
LECTURES HERE
■.V”’ — Q1S 71R a s ( ^  bien 449, Sawyer 553, handicap 366 504, Maywood 623. 915, 758, 960 932—2698.
2633. ,  ,  * McGAVLN’S (3) — Thompson 414,
MANHATTANS (3) — Sargent Donaldson 599, R. Donaldson 520,
423 L S m ^ s t^ 6 5 5 . Hunt 493. Re- Winterbottom 700, Pearson 674. 849, 
orda 497, Faulconer 444. 704, 964, 844 1120, 938 2^907^   ^ ^
" S a v i n ’s  ( d  -  w n io w s  502. ^^h o ^ s  -  c o i -  5^3, m i -
143, Anderson 431, W. Moebes 
L.S. 405. handicap 57. 681, 764, 874— 277. handicap 59. 787, 888, 800—
2318. 0 0 m ' '  2475.
Buhni3n 628, Lb* SPEEDBALL/S (4) “ ■ Dsvidson 
dub^ ifloL  McDonald 396, Bridges, 518, Valantine 622^^Sperle.53^
or copper and silver.




Bogress and Verne Ardiel; Coach 
Don Horton had to  stay in  Kelowna, 
too. But Hank Tostenson’s back in ­
ju ry  seemed to have faded away 
as Hank gave a-good-account of hinn^ 
self after a layoff of several weeks.
' Bears beat Vernon 40-37 in  over­
tim e here on December 5.
A suggestion to have game con- S^oec oa-t, -  gee 653 Mutch 586
servation lectures and other means Tuddenham 453. 741, 661, 822-^^w! '^  ^ f ff . ’
Jack  of conservation education introduc- GREENHORNS (0) Anderson 2914.
ed T h Tocal and d i ^ i c t  schools is 452, Larcombe (2) 202,_ Lane (2) 173, 
under consideration by the Kelowna Oghom 444, Fairw eather 375, New- 
and District Rod and Gun Club R2ft. 665.
984, 996, 934— trouble taking the triple w ith his 
546. Cards grabbed both team  lau­
rels, 838 and 2276.
F. Sutton 408, CU PPERS (1) — Pfliger 435,
Nothing definite has been started, 
a spokesman of the game club said 
~and anything planned so far is just 
in the prelimnary stage. But the  idea 
believed, by some executive. JJec o o  h n w  mprit
LEGION (0) — * . w— oJLUJrx"xujtv*j “  «-ii
no OOA RRC Moubray 313, D. Sutton 355, Robson Schneider 403, Delano 450, Siller 
(^^301. handicap 79. 6 0,  l .sT 384, handicap 102. 580, 797, S a  L.S. 342. 727, 682, 717—2126. 
741—2026. ^  ^,  ^ 671—2048. CARDS (2) — Davidson 453, Wm-
p t t r p l e t TES (3) -— Loudoun WALDRON’S (4), •— Wilson 572, 359, Fuller 492, C.
JS
" s c S l S r o B . a )  MEN’S . C O M M ^ M  LEAGUE A.
------------  Smith 409 Scantland 455. 797, 701, Joe Neissner’s been waiting a BoMage 424, L.S. 343. 585, 7
interested in  having conservation > , long time for this and his persever- 2093.education adopted in  the schools, lon^ nmc u  ^  ^ „  /-it
I










• P A I N T S  •  VARNISHES 
•  LACQUERS •  ENAMELS 
•  PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES 
•  DECORATING
Satisfaction
will address the general meeting of 
the club on. January  21. Another 
school principal said to be interest­
ed in furthering the cause of game 
conservation learning in  schools is 
G. Elliott, Winfield.
Aim ual Game B anquet 
G. Holland, in  the game service
. Aoe ance was rew arded Friday, night. 5 ^
LAUNDRY (4) — Welsh 436, -^hen his chips were cashed in he ters 415, Stram nger 451,
Schnurr 313, M arty 557, Urban 598, found to have both individual D o e  387, handicap 96. 663, 761. 82
Ritchie 448. 753, 836, 763—2352. honors, a nice 336 single and a triple 2244.
C.Y.O. (0) — Eddyvean 401, Stolb .—----------------— ——
379, Bain 328, Zerr 378, Hromek 535, j^g’s teammates on Harvey’s Ca- 
handicap 162. 734, 730, 719—2183. • binet Shop threw  in their b it and
helped sweep the honors, taking
BANK
• * . _^_
OF MONTREAL (4)_ __H , i  t   r i  Rrnoks 491 tioth team  high of 1148 and 2948.
of B.C. a t Kamloops, w ill be the ^ 'i^ 5 > i^ 9 fln ^ ^ tirso n  749! Harvey’s had to be content
main speaker a t the annual dinner . ' with only three of the four points
meeting on February 4. The^ dinner 691- against Cope Electric who came
,„;n V.Q in St. .Tosenh s Hall. RIBtL<lW o— h hack stronc and took 'w ill be held in  St. Joseph’s all, 
Sutherland Aye., catered to by the 
g Catholic Women’s League. Bill 
I. Spear is in charge of the banquet 
committee. .
A t a recent get-together between 
the local executive ,and some Ver
by default.)
MIXED FTVEPIN LEAGUE
, Thursday Night ' COPE (D — Anderson rsiaxe
Speedballs,. rolling along m  high ^j^pough 427, Hubbard 492, David 
/afjT* T’Vvii'rc/Tnv Q ffflin st  th ©  StinfflG SS . __0 1  i  T O  A Q O  VioTi/li 9.7R 711
b g the last game.
HARVEY’S (3) — Brown 602, Mc­
Kay 453, Brodie 582, Neissner 725, 
Conn 586. 944, 1148,, 856—2948. 




OA dose) for extra mua action.
'  Plain or chocolate coated.TAKE
n lu b ^ ^ 'w a s^ d isc u lS ^ S u g h  n o ^ l ^ i a t e s ^ r i e a U e ^ S a y l t S ” ^^  ^ 540,
were taken the feeling 2914. McGavin’s were just a  shade Reorda 525, (3erlinger 452, Kramer 
S  t L  m le t to T w lr ? h a T   ^ i n  the rear w ith 2907, but the bak- 407. T u tt 414, handicap 168. 828.
towna club should w ork w ith both ery boys and gals .held the
»•». > _1.1^ »rr\»\aC
TOMORROW AIRIGHT
/SIZES
th e 'n o rth  and south zones.
PRIEST RIVER LOSES TWO
PENTICTON — Displaying high- 
scoring punch, Penticton Nalcos (in­
termediate A’s) swept both games 
against the Priest River (Idaho) 
High School quintet, 74-46 and 55-
824, 864—2506. . -
K. of P. (2) —^ Sawyer 465, Fair- 
burn 417, Lewis 511, Mooney 306, 
Erickson 680, L.S. 109. 894, 716, 878 
—2488.
SIMP. MAINT, (1) — Blair 560,
' x^ucxxj Ljr ---- -
Shop a t v V a r r e n ’s  P a i t i t  S u p p l y  KetM>*uA
l i n o l e u m  c e m e n t s
=5= PLASTIC A FLOOR FINISH  
=!= GREEN CROSS PRODUCTS
=5= P A I N T  fojr any and all purposes 
WEBSTER SPRAY OUTFITS 
» SIMMS and RUBBER SET BRUSHES
L IN X  - W axes - Polishes - Cleaners
FOR~ DECORATiNG -  .
=5^ SUNWORTHY WALLPAPER  
•= TRIMS BORDERS 
k SANDPAPER  
* PUTTY
KEM-TONE ___
T>rCTURES—j ~ |-  1{fr
teams single w ith  their, 1120. ®
Individual honors^.were taken by- 
(male) Crete Shirreff, 303; Ken 
Winterbottom, 700; (ladies): Nessie 
Bell 274, Mickey Green 703. _
C a ? 5 k u t o ^ m  ^ ^ x ^ n  ?3o! Meek Le"rr“ (2) T i r ’H m '(2) m  
528 Johnston 551, handicap 138. 801, der 560, T. Welder 577, Day (2) 266,tii n oeii ui -------  ooa osM handican 289. 897, 951, 915—2763.
23.. Games were played on January (3) — K. Buckland WILLIAMS (3) — Johnston 596,
2 and 3. MOD. APPL.. ( ____________ _ ^  Williams 532, H. Williams 536,
McKay 613, Webster 634. 913, 937, 
1061—2911. ■ • • .
COSCADE (3) — Pittendrigh 504, 
Anderson (1) 89, Francis 431, Sel- 
zler 414, Hookham 515, Smith (2) 
286, handicap 300. 798, 869, 872 
2539.
TJFW VETS (1) — Schmidt 592,
SKIDDING JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
C -V
-St





Phone 859 - 
‘KELOWNA’S




Smith 458, Lewis 516, Pearson 511, 
Whittingham 385. 885, 757, 820—2462.
SAFEWAY and SIMPSON’S 
PLANER MILL won ail four by de­
fault from the Kelowna Rowing 
I Club and Roweliffe Canners, re ­
spectively. •
MEN’S TENM N^LEAGIJE 
F riday  N ight
Bruins’ L. Boklage sneaked in 
with the high single, his 208 just 
shading the 207 of Orioles ^Jerry 




TO a n d  FROlSil 
ANY PO IN T
IN B. C.
•  Efficient Service 
o Modern Vans
d ^ c h a p m a n
& CO„ LTD.
Phone 298 Lawrence Ave,
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
jIOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY AUSTIN WARREN
' i - ' "'Ll S»a,--
V/r' ; i-
Many thrills a re  provided for and p ^ c i ^
race of small cars down the  slopes of 
a ^ t a n a ,  Switzerland. H ere Pietro Taruff, d river from  Rome, negotiates
a  slippery tu rn  in  his tiny  racer.
A T rue Story
STRANGERS . . .  They 
came to Kelowna to re­
side. In the process, they 
were in need of a Chester­
field Suite . • •
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  ^




A bove Scott Plumbing, Lawrence Ave. - Phone 819
MONDAY, JANUAKY 12, 1948
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
PAGE SEVEN
EASTERN ^ A R  
MEMBERS ARE 
INSTALLED
'I*hc annual installation of offlcora 
of Kelowna Cliaptcr No. 02 Order 
of the EasUrn Star, was hold on 
Wo<liH‘fi<lay, January 7, in the Ma­
sonic Hall, with past m atron Eva- 
line Glslrornc acting as Installing of­
ficer. She was assisted by Edith 
Witt installing inarahal, past matron 
Mab<!l Sutherland, installing chap­
lain, and Muriel Tdlnian, Installing 
organist.
Officers installed were, Orpha 
Cu.shing. worthy matron, William 
Kane, worthy patron; Ada Craft, 
iiMociatc matron; George Hawes, as­
sistant patron; Ruth Buchanan, bc- 
cretary; Hazel Hawes, treasurer; 
Edith Wil.son, conductress; Edith 
Witt, associate conductress; Edith 
Gay, chaplain, Minnie •Murchison, 
marshal; Beatrice Parker, orf'anlsl; 
Ida Kusscll, Adah; Helen Bunco, 
Ruth; Nellie Justis, Esther; Mar­
garet Handlcn, Martha; Lillian Gor­
don, Electa; Elizabeth Kane, warder; 
Phylis Martin, Sentinel.
The now matron then presented 
retiring worthy matron Amey Mc- 
Ewan and the retiring worthy pat­
ron, Tom Craft, with Jewels appro­
priate to their office.
The Chapter was pleased to re
^ /* A c rc
\ \
I.0.DJE. TO NAME 
NEW OFFICERS
ITie monthly m eeting of the Dr. 
Knox ciiap ter of the I.O.D.E. was 
held January 0 at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett. IV o  dozen nur- 
.;cry bafis to be sent to the Queen 
Elizabetii Hospital for Children. 
London, are to be made and filled 
with toys, crayons, drawing paper.
Even Spaghetti
Members of Elks Home Start Year 
Right by Holding Scavenger Hunt
 ^*
s'p (ft
Members of the Elks’ Home and 
their friends saw New Year’s In the 
hard way. At 1 u.m. about 80 of 
ton’'>brush, comb, hair ribbons, etc., Urem left Uie Hortie on a scavenger 
rnmmlttee headed by Mrs. hunt which inc uded the fi»a‘ni. .o*b a committee 
Kenneth Porker. ivaritcr “ f* summer hut, three wire coat-Nevv members to be installed a t hangers, two two-cent, t h r ^ -
the February m e tin g  are, R- ^obJj.^ptopYe'’ on^'^tadr,^ one spike, ELLIOT—MATIIE80N
fon'^A !^^w suTtc ^  ofn?Ss, brought one naU, a plumber’s tie, one wait- the Fri-st United Church Manse,
In v>v the nomination committee, rcss from any cafe, a small qq3 Glenn Avenue, on Saturday Ja-
l i l l  L  Jnnoun^cd A m X d  ball kitten, a HMO telephone director^, „uary  3. a t 2.30 p.m., Dr. M. W. Lees 
held A pril 1 w ith Miss a 1948 meat calendar, one shoe lace officiated a t the wedding of Bea- 
nn l^m nrvK in ir as convener. The from a left shoe, three strings of trice .Isobcl Matheson, of Benvou-
Grand Representative of the Grand --------- - —
Chapter of Pennsylvania. Mr. Robert Stockton,
m
> tit'K
N yj H ' : .^,1
from a Robert Burns cigar, and one jyjjgj. Bernice Coulter as bridesmaid 
ice cream cone. Mrs. W. Laurie gj^d Mr. Douglas Elliot as best man.
Krk''xr
nr#:
Four members were welcomed f u s b a n ^ h d  X .^T^^^ CROSSLEY-AUCII
S h V r  Mr. Doug- Carr-m iton. _  S W .
P u S t o ^ r S c s I t ^ a t  ?i?c installal Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fumerton s^sting of^hcr^husban^^ Mr. and Mrs. 30. 1947. a t the m arriage.of.G ladys
tion. Several visitors were welcom­
ed including Mr. and Mrs. G- E. Nor­
ton, of Bolssevain, Manitoba.
At the close of the meeting a plea­




Black tea is fermented; green tea 
is not.
with Diane and Carol, returned on Gordon Campbell and Mr. and IVRs. Auch and Alfred William
Wednesday from Vancouver, where W alter Fairley, hot on Crossley. Miss Delores Auch acted
they have been visiting Mr. and Everyone sat down to a /  as bridesmaid, and Mr. E. Rat
Mrs S C Cashel The were accom- turkey, followed by a mock trial.
S o d  home by M r r L ^ A  Whaley Mr. Scott was the prisoner accused 
and her in fL t  daughter Colleen, of failing to wear a purple tie at
Fum erton’s the installation of officers on
cember 1. By way of penalty, the 
on his first meeting




\ . „ v
B«aulifuli brllllanl»  
fo m o u t fo r q u a lity . \  













O RA NG E P E K O E
accused must, 
with Andy Ollerich, provide him 
with liquid nourishment. Coinciden­
tally, Andy Ollerich was the judge. 
Bob Phinney acted for the prosecu­
tion and Keith Fairley for the de­
fence. Jurors Ian Bennett, Dick 
Murray, Dave Newton, Gordon 
Spiers, Ted Toombs and Ken Win- 
terbottom reached their verdict at
SOMMERVILLE—McCa r t h y
■ On December 2’7, 1947, Dr. M. W. 
Lees united in marriage M argaret 
Dora McCarthy, of Winfield, who 
was given away by her father, Mr. 
Justin McCarthy, and John Fyfe 
Sommerville, also of Winfield. Miss 
Nancy White and Mr. David H. 









A wedding of wide interest took 
2 30 a.m. place on Monday, December 29, at
The committee for the night’s en- 10 a.m. at St. Theresa C h ^ ch , Rut- 
tertainm ent and banquet was made land, when Rev. Father De Lfstre 
A1 Green and united in  marriage Jenny, th ird
Personal letter handwritten by frlm e  Minister Mackenzie ^ " 8  
li framed picture he sent her are proud possessions of Marilyn KilbMko, 
four? Kitchener, Ont. The photograph, highly prized by Mr. King, showi 
her placing a flower in his lapel.
up of Keith Fairley, 
Ken Winterbottom.
★  THE ARTS ★
JUNIOR LISTENING GROUP
When the Junior Listening Group
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Senger 
and Joseph, youngest son of Mr. 
John Holitzki, Sr, and the late Mrs. 
Holitzki.
The bride entered the church on 
her father’s arm, gowned in white
HITHER AND YON
Mile. D. Beaubien is spending a 
m onth’s holiday with her parents,
M. and Mme. Henri Beaubien, of
satin with round neckline of net, Cadder Avenue. She will return  on .7 7 r  ^ irir. tn
bustle and net skirt. H er veil was Friday to Vancouver.^ where she r eRov’s aay
MOVIE
QUICK
Misadventures galore befall a_ par-
Gamcs and instruction in Morse 
code by Mrs. K. W. Arbuckle and 
a lecture to the first class on first 
aid and artificial respiration by Miss 
Marcia Aitkens, was the chief busi­
ness of the regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Company of Girl Guides 
held in the Scout Hall on Monday. 
During the holidays, Lois Under­
hill passed her second class first aid. 
Other tests were passed, Linda 
Ghezzi, laundress; Nancy Ellis, 
swimming, first class; Alice de Pfyf- 
fer, square lash; Audrey James, 
knots; Vera Foote, knots and square 
lash; M arjorie Massatto, bedmak­
ing. _____
Mr. Adolph Holitzki, of Vancou-
with R E X
a m a z in g  n e w  
QUICK-RISING 
D ry Yeast
m et a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. ^ jn place by a Mary Queen of in training at St. Paul’s Hospital. California, in Mervyn LeRoyj^gay ^  gug^t a t the Holitzki-
A. H  Povah. besides a recordmg “  ----- —  — * -  ^ romantic comedy production, “With- senger wedding.
NOW O P E N - - -
Robin
TOC H HALL - corner Doyle and Bertram
“Where Kiddies have fun and busy happy hours”
Ages 4 to 6 years. Hours 9-12 a.m. Fees $7.50 monthly.
Apply Mrs. Helen Ritchie at Kindergarten
or Phone 668-R4.
42-2p
. . , i  
of Haydn’s P. Minor Quartet by the 
Hart House, Mr. Fred Marriage
Scots headdress. Hei^ only ornament 
was -three strands of pearls, a gift Mr and Mrs.’Leon Poitras, of Ful- out Reservations,” which comes to ivir. ana xviis. '  the Empress screen Monday and
Keeps for weeks w ithou t refri­
geration. M akes tlelieious bread 
th e  m odern way . . .
NO MORE OVERNIGHT BAKING
4  anvafopai par corlon . . .  aach anvefopa 
malief 5 loavau
L A L L E M A N D ' S
;X-0-i!cli.R(sing Dry Yea»l-ol Yon r Gro
art se, r. r r e o ^  maiiidBc t^e groom. She carried a bou- igr Avenue, have le ft to spend a Empress s c r^ n  m o iiu ^  jjairold Brynjolfson
played 12 minuets, from Bach to carnations. m onth visiting relatives and friends Tuesday next on Wednesday from Vancouver,
Boccherini, on the piano. sh irlev  Holitzki and Miss fha Pm irie. Thev will be staying bert and John _Wayne are^staMiss Shirley olitzki and iss on the ra ir ie .’ hey ill be staying 
Carol W elters carrying posies of a t Battleford and Doremy. m
y e llo w ’mums, w ere the flower girls. . • • •
Miss Dora Holitzki, cousin of the Mrs. Edward M. Scantland is a Wayne and DeFore, portraying
;ed on Sunday night by Rev. th^ bridesmaid, and guest a t Hotel Vancouver, while on ^^o returned Marme
“‘ S : , S t o  Elizabeth senger. sUfer of the f  .rip to .ho coast, °n or M.so Colb^,
ST, ANDREW’S CHURCH
Service of the Nine Lessons, ^ a s  
introduce
F. D. W yatt at. . . . .v r - - ''- --------- miss ii D in o r, bibici x a  rorinigni s in  lu me “ o 'httoW interest de
Okanagan Mission,^ when^Jessons ^ a s  her attendant. The girls business.  ^ 1 c H h e ^ V re l m isS -
were read by members of the con- ^ e re  go vmed in pink, carrying bou-
gregation, interspereed w ith hyinns carnations; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lennie have ^ n t g  him
and carols. R o p r  Hilliard read the Mr. Raymond Strem el was the moved from the Royal Anne Tails for W^^^
first lesson followed by Kathleen bggt m an and Mr. Jakie Runzer act- Eldorado'A rm s, where they wiU to be the hero in the film y e ^  
Graves, Rev. Wyatt, Mrs. Graves, spend a holiday, before returning to her novel. At Chi
Pamela Drake, Mr. Alan F. Painter g  Bachman was the organist Vancouver, lads change trains,
and Mr. Fred Marriage, organist. jyjj.g ^  Silbernagel sang a
_  retuned








* By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating problem . . .  
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 905
Oregon grape, snowberries, cedar hymn during the signing of the re ­
boughs and pine cones, decorated,
the church. The creche, made by Following the ceremony a recep- 
Mrs. Lamont, was of cedar bark, t^on was held a t  Finn’s Hall, where 
the Holy Family, beautifully model- gome 200 guests gathered to con- 
led, Mary, sitting w ith hand out- gratulate the happy couple. Th« 
stretched to the Baby’s manger; Jo- bride’s table was decorated w ith a 
seph, with staff,^ standing^near. A, uve-tiered cake and yellow, and
,  ,  her own reservations and stows
Miss Mary Senger and Miss Kay aboard his train. The conductor 
Senger, of Vancouver, were guests takes her for “no lady” and throws 
a t the Holitzki-Senger wedding. her off. ‘Gallantly the Marines jo in  
• • • her and the trio cohtinye from there
Mr. and Mrs. Sassakovitch came a wheezy second hand car. Then
q^ h^e from  Osoyoos to attend the Holitzki- —well anything can happen^—and 
Senger wedding.^ ^ does,.from playing target to a trig ­
ger happy Mexican patriot; to a
_•___ lytknrkl 'tt,  ^   ,  ^en . Archdeacon and Mrs. D. S. g^^TournlnUny square, knitted by^ four-year ^ h i t e ’mums. F ather De Lestre pro- catchpble accompanied Mrs. F. A. sojourn in  the  local ciin_K
Kat6y ApS6y. mad© xlis blailKCt* •l-rw fhAmiinlP'tO which m ____ J TPocIa ■ T’a-vlnr fo ■ffute  se , e Hi  lanket, posed a toast to the couple, to which q-gyior and Miss Essie Taylor to .
Cardboard un im ^s stood in the back gj.Qom responded. Vernon on Wednesday to see the U p rp ’»  M fplpnm p D D |jpf T rn n i
of the stable, and a star shone above For her going-away outfit, fbe -‘Henry Fifth.” IIB l"  5  ilBIUUlllB ItCllBl l IUIII
it- bride wore a grey suit w ith maroon * •
" T ~ I -  accessories. H er corsage w a s '  of Mr. and M rs.. F red Wright and
Workshop production. T he Big carnations. The couple left for their infant son, Barry, arrived on
Front” directed by Cedne Boyer, their honeymoorrwia the States. On Wednesday from Victoria to visit
helped by Peter Sargenia, B ^  An- their retu rn  they will reside a t Win- Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Lees, parents
derson, Elva Baldock and Doreen g , ^  jurrs Wright,
Sutton, had in  its cast Mrs. Esther - ' _____ _ ® .
Thompson, Mrs. Hilda Tutt, Miss V ^ / \T  T \C B ff lIT L I Mrs. J. W. Kennedy and her baby





Les J o h n s t o n e ,  r e c e n t l y  
heard from Dave Holman, who is 
now in London, where he  ^has en­
gagements With the B.B.C. Mr. Hol­
man, well-known here, sang lead- 
■ ing roles in U.B.C. Music Society 




from V ancouver to spend about a 
m onth with her parents. Mayor and 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games.
Mrs. W. R. Tozer returned on 
Tuesday from  a short holiday in 
Vancouver, when she was a guest of 
Mrs. Keith Macalister, of Dunbar 
Heights.
Miin CATum
Put a  few drops of Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril and feel i t  go to work right 
where catarrh misery IS . . .  bringing 
quick, soothing >
r e l ie f  f ro m  V ffi# |!f0 - 
miseries. ^ , W l v n w
VA-TRO-HOI
Kelowna Board of Trade




will be held on
WEDNESDAY, JANb 14
at 6.15 p.m. in the Royal Anne Hotel
G u e s t  S p e a k e r :  H O W A R D  T .  M I T C H E L L
P re s id e n t,  V a n c o u v e r  Board of Trade
S u b j e c t :  “ N E W  V I S T A S  F O R  B . C ”
A ll M e m b e rs  a re  u rg e d  to  a t te n d .
‘ ■ THOMAS R. H IL L, Secretary.
Miss Peggy Sutton left on Sun-
The annual m eeting 'o f the Wo-
____ - men’s Institute was held recently
___  ___ Latin American Sere- a t t ^  home of Mrs. L  T. Andrews,
nade.” A recent photograph in the Laurier Avenue, with a good - - -  _ ,  . „  teaching nosi
^ D a v ° d H o lm a r^ u o rM r  ^ ^ iS t^ a F f e  officers w ere re-elect- tion a t  BeaverdeU, having s ^ n t  the
T H V n S n  I r i fm d T o u ^  acclamation for 1948, w ith holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Lon- Mrs. C. Goldsmith. R esident; Mrs. Mrs. Felix Sutton. ;  ,
don. has been accepted as a profes- ? ;  Brovm, secretary.^M^^^ Mr' and Mrs. E. P. Coles, of Ce-
^04^'t^cJze.QUa4u:e4.
Why take chances on ruining your car 
in winter weather when a good grease 
’ job arthe right time will prevent serious 
trouble. Guaranteed best performance.
Ellis S tre e t Service S ta tio n
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
Theatre Chorus, also a staff mem- was Drive. Mrs C ^ e s ’ p a r ^
her of the Corporation.” tWs at present having a short holiday in
THIRD DIMENSION has agam taken over man- Ka^loop^^^
la n J  ^ i f d  Miss N ettie‘ st-effa-nson. who has
‘•Third Dimension” a NFB film of several w eeks in _ St. P au ls
ranad ian  sculptors, was run off at Hospital, is now staying io r  a w eek
C adder House during the holiday. Joyce Mattnews AfterSeen in their studios were Frances means finding, accommodation fnr .......................  ...........  _u.
Loring, Dora Wechsler, Florence ^70 delegates. ____ _
Wile, Elizabeth Wood. Emanuel _  ^ ^ «
Hahn, designer of three of our coins. A I  P I l R  P I - R
Donald Stewart and others. “Eskimo IV V  A A u  A 
Summer,” an excellent film, was al­
so shown.
__JT he-host_p repared_refreshm en
which were served by Mrs. Reg 





. VVllli. XVXIOD ------------- - --
 ^ another short stay in hospital, she 
hopes to be back iu Kelowna about 
January  15.
' Members of the Shakespeare So­
ciety who -.vent to Vernon to see 
“Henry Fifth” included Mrs, W. E. 
Adams, Mrs. George Balfour, Mrs. 
7Archie"BlackierMrsrGr-Dr-eameronr7 
_ Mrs. Fred Day, and her guest, Mrs.
Ira  Swartz. Others enjoying the eve- Members of the Royal
ning were Miss Joan Adams, Mrs. Lodge held the first meeting of the Fisher, ^  j  Hew-
S. M. Gore. Miss Joan Gore. Mrs. season on Tuesday night, when it f
E. H. Green, Mrs. Goodland. Mrs. was decided to  support the Corn-: ,Mre Iggie^
A. M. Iverson. Sydney Kelley. M r „,unity  Chest. Five doUars a  month M r^ 's  M ^ h n p -
Reg Peers, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Pei)v- will 4  pu t aride towards parcels Roxby and Sylvia IVfrs.S. M  
ry, Mrs. PowelL and Freddie, Shei- of food and clothing for Europe, son and Mrs. J. A. iiuey . 
la Reed, Lil Scantland, Miss Essie Miss Mary Panylyk, J150 R ichte^ Dorothy Fow ler was a recent hos-
Taylor, Mr. J. G. GYeen, Mr. Don the wiimer of a lamp w h i^  when she invited a few friends
Poole, and Mr. R, A. Widmeyer. was draw n fo r on Deceijiber 21, home of h e r parents, Mr. and
- during the children’s party  held a t A rthur Fowler, Harvey Ave-
KELOWNA DISTRICT the. Elks Hall. for an evening of music and
ART GROUP --------------------r games. Guests included Gwen
Wednesday saw the first A rt Mrs. M uriel Ffoulkes retim ied on jjg.^gg^ Lois McKim, Kay Murdoch,
Group meeting of the  New Year, a t Thursday from  a trip  to the c o ^  spall, Peggy Sutton, Barbara
Cadder House, attended by Mrs. S. when she spent three week m Van-t • -Geis, Mike Hall,
M. Gore, Sydney Kelley, Mrs. Reg couver, visiting Mrs. A rthur Ayres, Johnstone, Peter'N ew ton, Mike 
Peers. Lil Scantland, Doreen Un- Her mother, Mrs. A. M. Page, has Qg^^gy Howard Overland, of To- 
Iderhill, M r. J: G. Green, Mr. Der- been staying with Rev. Brian Page, Doug Pearson,
ward Smith and newcomers Miss Mrs. Ffoulkes’ brother, for over a  • •  ». •
(Hough and Rfr. and Mrs. D. A. month. OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. R.
Perry ' and president Rufus Wil- --------------- ------- Lees was a visitor over the week-
hams. One group did still life and Mr. and Mrs. Jo  Holitzki return- gg^ a t the home of Mrs. T. E. Long,
one did "figure drawing. ed on T uesday  from their honey- g^ route to Venezuela.
^  Mr. and Mrs. % ,S . ’Trousdale, of moon which included trips to P ort- j  nr — t re-
Calgai-v, whe*«ilm ng with Mr. and land, Spokane and Wenatchee. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs W il l ia i^ in  the fall, were so -------------------- ' ------------- ----  turned on Wednesday from enjoying
impressed with the group’s enthu- Victoria for a month, guest of Mrs. rivo m o n th so f  ..
that thev sent it a subscrip- Stella Gummow, took lessons from California, ^ e y  divided theic tun
tion to “Canadian A rt" as a Christ- Mrs. W. Rankin, president of the b e tw ^ n  their ana
,rsent Victoria Weavers’ Guild. As soon daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lar-
- son, of San Francisco. and_Mr, and
. W E.\V N G  RECRUIT 
Mrs.' Oliver St. John,
S i\-'S = S
^ n l l  be glad o | his
When yon are in doubt about any 
problem it is good business to seek 
advice from someone who is cap­
able of giving you competent coun­
sel. To enable its represenutives to 
give proper guidance to the public, 
Canada Life men and women are 
given intensive and continuing
T H E
training in ' all pliases o f the life 
insurance business.
They are well qualihed to help 
you choose the best insurance plan 
or program to meet yonr particular 
needs. They are the type o f people 
you'll enjoy meeting and we are con? 
fident you’ll be glad of their advices
i i C A N A D A
A S S  U R  A  N  C  E C  O M  P  A .  N  V
mas p^ as she can get herself a  loom, Mrs. son, of San Francisco, andJU r. and CAMnPR'lON Mffr Vancouve*" Branch; C. A. McWlLLlAMS, Local Represenative
Rt .Tohn will continue with this fas-' Mrs. Charles Barsotti, in  Redwood .R, A. SANDEKbUW, mgr., vancouve. ....St. John will continue with this fas-=' rs 
while in cinating art. City.
•^ w» > ^->vi’'^ l■r‘' '  ^I’
MONDAY. JANUARY 12. 1M«
JLEONABJJ GOING PLACES
Stan Ltonajrd, Vancouver pro. yes­
terday nniiJR'd second in. the Bing 
Crosby $10,000 golf tournam ent at 
Del Monte; CnI. Fclr his feat, Stan 
picked up $1,500. Winner was Lloyd 
Mangrurn.
TO ALL FORMER
k iw a n ih  m e m b e r s
LIVING IN KELOWNA
If Interested In the formation of 
a Club In Kelowna. Phone 469.
What Others Say !
p f y i -
I ? ' : ®  !i;.:.c.V.-.
i % i i
“Don't look so worried 
folks. This is a Hender­
son dry cleaned suit.”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
and
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We call and deliver.
ADJOURN CITY 
POUCE COURT 
CASE 0 I €  WEEK
Recent Decision in “Peeping 
Tom" Case in Ontario Re­
ferred to in City Court
A jccent dcciulon handed down 
by a police magistrate in Ontario 
was referred to in city police court 
this morning where E. B. Person, 
Bf'ilram St , was slated to appear 
for hearing on a charge of “peep­
ing.”
Defence Counsel T. F. McWilliams 
pointed out to the court this m orn­
ing that the Ontario magistrate last 
week dismissed a "pccplnf;” charge 
against a youth accused of climbing 
on a garage outside a window and 
watching a woman undress.
Because this case seemed to have 
some bearing on the hearing at 
hand, Mr. McWilliams asked for on 
adjournm ent until further clarifica­
tion. He told Magistrate H. Angle 
ho had wired for the citation.
The Ontario magistrate said, ac­
cording to a despatch carried by 
Canadian Press, tha t when he hand­
ed down his decision it was based 
on a recent Ontario Court of Appeal 
decision that looking through a win­
dow was no offence.
Mr. McWilliams said tha t if the 
report was true, there appeared to  
be no case a t all, and he would ap­
ply for dismissal. His Worship gran­
ted a week’s adjournment,
0 Convict Woman 
Charge against Person is actual­
ly a  counter charge laid by Tessie 
Williams who was charged by Pci^ 
son with assault on December 20. 
Mrs. Williams lost week was tried 
and found guilty of inflicting griev- 
ious bodily harm.
This m orning she was fined $7o 
and costs of $3.75, or in  default 
two months imprisonment. The ma­
gistrate told her if it were not for 
the three children she had to  look 
after, he would have sentenced her 
to a jail term. She paid the fine.
Locals A re  Outclassed 
By Height and W e ig h t 
In Basketball Fixture
KlCl.OWNA Hears found tlicy grow them big and rugged up Kamloops way. The hciglit and weight of Kainloop.s Kilo­
w a t t s  suered them through a (>6-5.S victory over the Hears m 
ail Interior HasketlMlI Association game at the Scout Hull on
S a tu rd a y  n ig lit. , • i .  -.i i t . .
K am lo o p s m ad e  it a c lean  .sweep fo r th e  n ig h t w ith  th e
intermediate H Monarchs just squeezing across the dO-mmutc 
mark with .i 22-21 win over the Kelowna Moose Lodge boys
in a hair-raising opener. „ .
The David and Goliath show, with gcr 4. Person 13. H. Foulgcr 9. Web- 
the Bears and the Kilowatts plnyinB stcr 1-CO.
the rcsncctivc title roles, hud nil Kelowna Bears — Tostenson 10, 
the punch promised, but It must take Saucier 0, Weddell 4, Jennena 1, 
a lot of convincing for only a fair Zacnrrelll 14, Chapman 4, Wilkinson, 
crowd turned out. . Russell, Bogress 10, A rd ic I ;^ ^
ScraDDlcst Fight Officials — C. Pettm an, D. Disney.
.. TiinokccDcr, Li. Horner. Scorcri V.
But those who were there saw the cy^^fUcacr 
hometown five put up their scrap- Swcrdiegc^^_______ -^----------
S S  c m  ■ MEKCDRY
ABOVE NOBMAl 
DECEMBER
loops backboards’ monopoly, tu rn- --------







road and not give way to passing 
traffic.
“Such a practice is only asking 
for trouble," a iwUce spokesman re ­
marked.
ture 39 Degrees, Weather 
Figures Reveal
WARM WEATHER
YOWLL liA Ve 8MIUHB.




To lae lham b to want to own 
Itiam . . .  thb U one of tho lovo* 
Host selections of floor and table 
lamps, we’ve ever hod- If you  ^
have o spot in your home that 
could use o lomp. or if you’re . 
planning on replacing 
your old temps— come 
in, soon-r-these Aladdin 
lamps are going to be 
mighty populort
M o d ern  
A p p liances & 






arclli and H. Tostenson drew dea­
fening applause lo r sinking their 
shots from  well out.
W hat the locals lacked in size,
they made up in, speed. ’Their daz- --------
zllng play was P re c ip i ta t io n  D u r in g  M o n th
B e £ w  25 Y e a r  A v lr a g e ,  M r. 
the rugged defence put up by tho C h a p m a n  R e p o r ts  
Kilowatts. .
Scores From Jum p Ball The m onth of December was one
With their longer reach getting of the mildest on recod, according 
them  virtually every Jump ball and to meteoroligical f lg u r^  released 
r S u n d  the S o ^ ^ ^  g a b b e d  a  this m orning by Dave ^ a p m a n , lo ^  
[?Do“ nt lead by long al climatologicalist. The a v e ra ^
lead was narrowed a t one tim e to  maximum tem perature for the l ^ t  
S t r i n  t h r i a s t  stanza. month in 1947 was 39.61 d e g r ^ ,
" T w r S ^ a  men go^ the nicest compared ;j,«h f  .8 d e ^ e e s  ^  
buckets of the night: Tostenson on a the same month in  1946, and 36.J 
shot from the centre of the floor degrees in  1945.
Phil Weddell on a  jump alL The average minimum tempera- 
Phll reared in the a ir like a rabbit ture was also h i ^ e r  than  in  preced- 
Tnci s l l S  at the  ball. He was just ing periods. Average minimum last 
as surorised as everyone else when month was 29.48 de^ees , wmpMed 
ft looued ih t r th r b a s k e t .  w ith 24.4 degrees in  December. 1946,
The^ last three minutes produced and 28.6 degrees in  1945,
of the most rugged basket- Precipitation, - whUe heavier than
haU c:een here thfs seasom Both sides - December, 1946, was stUl below the 
S i  “ JoS gS nT  It S ?  in d  started  25 y ,M  of 1.25 inoh^. ToW
n ix in g  for keeps. But it all ended precipitation amounted to. 
on ^ h lD o y  note w ith players shak- of which .13 was rain, the  balance 
one another’r  hands after the being m ade up of snow. In  Decem- mg one anoiner s iici u ber. i 946. precipitation amounted to
» Another novel development fo r .76 inch. ____
• th,^ s S n  w a rth e  clamoring about The lowest the m ercury dropped 
I referee’s decisions. Both fans and last m onth was 23 above, com plied
i S a r d r S ’r S i t l . V ' - a S
■ S f  Ida
! B l l  S  t S  n ifw  TO, Baito.n, maxlmom ^ond tempera-
I of Kamloops, w ith 20 points. Ellis, tures for the month.
1 of Kamloops, and Kelowna’s Bogress Dec. , Max. Min. Prec.
• : were next with 16 apiece, followed j  .....  ............... . 40 30 .30
I by Zaccarelli w ith 14. 2 ! ....................... 34 26
I TbrUling Prelim  3 ..... ......... .......... . 35i
I Thrills came a nickel a barrel in  4 ....... ............90
! the preliminary, w ith every K ^ow - 5 ......... ....... .............  "  "
! na shot niade w orth a thundering 6 ■:......  .........
1 roar. Right from  the start the  tw o 7 ................ ..........
I evenly matched quintets kept th e  8 ...........  —
I outcome in doubt, eyen to them - 9 ..............................
I selves. , , j  « 1? . ...............  ........I Moose grabbed an  early lead of 11 ................. ...........
7-6 a t one-quarter time which they 12 ................. .... .......
I extended to 10-8 at the half. B ut 13 ...... .. ...........
I Monarchs had their big say m  the  14 .............................
I th ird  w hen 'tiiey  outscored Moose 15 —.......-............ -
I 6-2 to give them a 14-12 edge. 16 -...............  ..........  ^
I Monarchs kept up the pressure in 17 .....  ..........  ' 40
I the finale igaining a 20-13 lead a t 18 ......... ....................
• the best. But continued forays by 19 - ....-..... ...... ' ‘ ^
1 the Moose dropped the count to 20- 20 ..............................
• I 16 at the three-minute mark. v 21 ...............    ^
i Anderson Tied Score 2^ ......... ......” 46
I Then pandemonium all bu t char- 23 .............->■;...... ......
• ged in the door as play moved from  24 .............................  **
J one end to the other. The climax. 25 ..............................
I from  the Kelowna standpoint, was- 26 .............. ..............
f  reached when Anderson’s basket 27  ........ .... ......—
j tied the game at 21-21, with less than 28 .... ................. .......
I a minute to go.  ^ ........ ....... .... ........  00
Camp led e ll  marksmen w ith 8 6u .............................
I points. Botham and Kane got five ,31 ...—    .........— :
I apiece for Kelowna. _ rmwwwwwiiiir/X'ie/if'WVll'i CAGE CAN'nCLES — Arm chair r | l f f | ? | |  | | / | I | M
I critics thought Coach DON HOR- J[ n J C llL iiJ .V fifJ .J L  A .
, TON fumbled when he put two
I weak players, ' RON WILKINSON 
I and FRED RUSSELL, oh the floor 
in the second quarter . . .  Every one 
of the Kamloops players was oyer 
six feet tall, one or two touching 
the 6’ 4” mark . . . G. FOULGER,
No. 6 on the Kamloops line-up, made 
nearly two of JACK BOGRESS . . .
Next action for the Bears may be
An active housekeper I»
Jean Lampe Hagglund, Chicago, 
who was bom  without fee t JU®* ® 
year ago hundreds of U.S. citizens, 
hearing that she was unable to M- 
ford an operation for artiflcliu legs, 
raised a fund to help her. Above, 










a t  7.00 and 9.07 
COME EARLY —











Just w ait until you see the 
mix-ups they get in ta
--------^alsb ------- -
CARTOON and NEWS
BUY BOOK ’nCKETS at
a l l  d r u g  st o r e s
ONE DAY ONLY 
WEDNESDAY
CONTINUOUS fw>m 2 p jn .
—No—unaccompanied children—tO: 




99b l u e s
A Breezy Picture of the
V ■* West
—— - PLUS




“ BLONDE’S BIG 
MOMENT'
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 p jn . 
Come to  Matinee Shows
Temperatures nose-dived last night 
in the Kelowna district to the lowest
another six weeks and w inter will 
be over.’’
dlimatologlcalist Dave Chapman 
is of the opinion that colder wea­
ther can now be expected.
LOCALS GIVEN 
FIFTH DEFEAT 
BY K A ITO PS
Aces Lose to Hub City Leafs 
12-7 After Taking Lead 
Early in Game
Kelowna Aces a re ’ still without a 
w in in  the curren t Mainline Hockey 
League (senior B) schedule, going 
down to Kamloops’ H ub City Lems, 
12-7, a t Kamloops, Saturday pight. 
I t  m arked the fifth defeat.
Playing without defenceman Ed­
die Witt, Aces went a t their best 
clip in  the early stages, gaining a 
2-0 lead on Kamloops a t the' start 
of the first period. Jimmy Eldon was 
back on defence and did a good 
job filUng in  for W itt who h a i  to 
rem ain in  the city. . *
. Clarence Gourlie was m  the nets 
for the Aces an d  had a busy time 
keeping the Kaiuioops snipers at 
bay. Coach Bud <3ouriie pulled h ^  
brother off the ice w ith  only 20 
seconds remaining in  the game but 
the  six Kelowna forwards were un­
able to score.
Scorers for the Aces were: Gour­
lie three, Dave Newton two. Jock 
Tennant and Jim  Meindoe, one each.
“We’re  still looking for our first 
win,” said Bud a little  ruefully to ­
day. “ But I th ink we’re  about due. I  
wouldn’t  be a  b it surprised if to­
m orrow would see us get our first 
victory. You can quote me on that.”
Aces take on Kamloops a t "Ver­
non tomorrow night. In  their first 
m eeting a t Vernon — Kelowna is 
m ore fam iliar w ith the Vernon sheet 
of ice than  the small one a t Kam­
loops — Aces gained their only 
point in  league play by tying the 
Leafs 5-5.T hat was on December 23 and Ke­
lowna has strengthened consider­
ably since then. Jock Smith, Sum- 
m erland ex-'Vancouver Canuck’s de­
fenceman, is expected to  perform 
for the Aces for the first time Tues­
day night.
ROIEMBER WHEN?
Henry Armstrong, Los Angeles 
Negro holder of the world’s feather­
weight boxing crown, raided the 
lighW eight ranks to  knock out En­
rico Venturi in  the sixth round 10 
years ago tonight. Armstrong be­
came the only man in boxing his­
tory  to hold simultaneously three 
world titles—featherweight, light­
w eight and welterweight.
From Page 1, Column 8 
the other for Westbank.
Iiuulequatc Facilities 
Decision was made because of the 
increased enrolment in schools. P re­
sent transportation facilities arc in ­
adequate the board felt. H iia ap­
proval to purchase is subject to per­
mission being granted by the de­
partm ent of education.
Present congestion on the Glcn- 
morc school bus will bo met in two 
ways. Some of th e ' older students 
presently being picked up within 
the two-milc limit will have to wallc 
to school. Others picked up at the 
GIcnmorc store and opposite the 
golf course will bo carried at the 
board's ext>cnso on the Silver Green 
bus until weather conditions Im­
prove. , ,
I t was also decided to provide a 
cottage at Okanagan Centre so that 
tho tcBchcr-drivcr could start the 
bus from that point, thus saving 20 
miles each school day In bus opera­
tion. At present the teacher starts 






A cougar a day was the m ark set 
last week by two cougar hunters, 
Sam Lee and Bertram  Chichester, 
Rutland.
Heading toward some sort of a 
record, the two cat hunters bagged 
six animals in six and a' half days 
hunting. Climax came on Sunday 
when after three days trailing, they 
bagged three, two toms and a fe­
male, In fhe McCulloch area.
The other three w ere nailed ea r­
lier in the week in the Prather 
Creek area behind Black Mountain. 
The three caught a t McCulloch yes­
terday are on display in Spurrier’s 
window today. The largest measured
From Page 1. Column 5
Slight damage was caused to two 
ears in a Saturday crash three miles 
south of Vernon. Drivein were G. U. 
Sinclair, Kelowna, and G. Kilbach, 
Oliver.
Dangerou.s Praetlces
Police Sunday, reported several 
instances of boys lilking rides be­
hind cars on city streets. I ollco 
warned parents of the dangers of 
such practices.
Also noted was a tendency of pe­
destrians to hug tho centre of the
CAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low Rates - Full Coverage
— also- —





Phono 675 325 Bernard Ave.
xAREYOU DISCOURAGED^
because you suffer distress from
',.w«^ '’'FEMiU£ COMPIAINTS
vdiich makes yoa NERVOUS 
HIGH^TRUNG on such days?
Aro you troubled by dl*tro« o f f®”'"*® 
functional monthly dlaturbanooa i*hlch 
midiea you auCror, fool ao narw ua^^nby. 
nn tlen . weak—a t auch tlmea? TTim do 
try Lydia E. Plnkham’a VogoUblo 
m und to  reliovo auch ayroptomal 
In a  rocont teat It proved hdpful 
to women troubled thla way. Why don t
you Kot am art and try  I t youraaVf
P lnkham 'a Compound la w hat la 
known aa a  utorina aedaUve. I t  baa •  
aoothing effect on ona o! woman a mow 
importani organt
For over 70 yoara thounanda of girla 
and women have roiK>rle«l l>eneflt. Juat 
aee If , you, too don’t r«i>ort excellent 
reaulta. Worih trying/
NOTEi Or yon may prrfrr LYDl A B. 
PINKIIAH’B TADLK'nSalih added Iron-i portant o/gona. r iw au A B i o  ---------
V y d ia  E. Pinkham 's VEGETABU COMPOUHIF
eight feet; the smallest seven feet.
Lee collected $60 bounty from  the 
government agent on the three cou­
gars killed early in the week.
HIGHWAY BODY 
MEETS IN CITY 
ON JANUARY 24
A special meeting of the Okanog­
an Cariboo Alaska Highway Assoc­
iation, form erly Okanogan Cariboo 
'Trail Association, will be held in  
the Royal Anne H otri a t 1.30 p.m. 
on Saturday, Jghuayy 24.
Chief topic of discussion will be 
to pass a resolution, calling for the 
change in  the  nam e of the o r ^ n -  
ization. The change was authorized 
at form er meetings of the associa­
tion, bu t as these meetings have 
been held outside the  province, the  
registrar of companies has ruled 
tha t the necessary resolution w ill 
have to  be passed a t a. general m eet­
ing ’ to  he held  in  British Columbia.
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S a le  S ta r ts  
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 pojjjt recorded so far this winter, 
here on Friday night, against OLI- according to weather reports kept 
VER. Confirmation is lacking yet . . jjy Dave Chapman, local climatolo- 
Bears, however, will play a re tu rn  gjcalist.
game at Kamloops Saturday . . . Following a light fall of snow on 
In ter A Orioles will also make the Saturday, the m ercury rose to a few 
Kamloops ja u n t; . . degrees above freezing on Sunday,
Inter B but last night the therm om eter drop-
Kamloops — Hamm 3, Camp 8, ped to 13 above —
Paterson 4, Towles. Beasley 4. Far- reached so w inter. To date
quharson 1, Dulcos, McDonald, Om- tem peratures have 
Qto 2 Total 22 maL and pld-timers failed to recall
■ Botham _5 when there  was suc h , a inUd spell
Kane 5, Ferstel, Giordano 2,
son 1. Anderson ^  Hill 3. Williams cost o /iiv in g  rising
2, Lansdowne 1. Total 21. daily, Mr. and Mrs. Average citizens
Senior B were thankful for the mild spell of
Kamloops Kilowatts — Hay 3, weather as it  was a saving on fuel 
Barton 20, Laidlaw, Ellig 16, G. Foul- bills. Today they are Saying Just
ISN'T SHE 
G-ORGEOUS 
SINCE SHE FOUND, 
OUT ABOUT ,









• Bernard Avenue 
(on PENDOZI ST.)
NOTICE t
HAVE RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING GOODS 
FOR PRIVATE SALE:—
12 Linen Bags
10 Good Ranges in fine shape 
1 Good Cheer Heater (open fire box)
6 Various Sizes Chests of Drawers _ • _
1 Dinette Suite 1 Chrome Kitchen Suite
i  Odd Chesterfield with Loose Covers 
1 Wine Chesterfield Suite (a beauty) *
1 Waterfall Bedroom Suite ^
2 Walnut Bedroom Suites with spring-fUled M a^ ^ ses  
6 Carpets 1, 6x6 ; 2, 9x12; 1, lOJ'^xlS; 1, 6x9; 1, 6x6
3 Electric Hea.ters (portable)
1 Large Circulating Heater
1 Quebec Heater, nearly new
Several good Complete Beds, all sizes -
ALL THESE GOODS ARE WORTH YOUR 
A'TTENTION.
being of good quality and condition, also prices are very
reasonable.
F. W . CROW E,
T.Pon Avenue Auction Rooms
:o n '$  SCRAP BOOK By R X SC pn
COMING 3 DAYS — JANUARY 15th - 16th - 17th 
Walt Disney’s“SONO of the somr
Thurs. at 7 - 9.03—Continuous FRI. and SAT, from 1 p.m. 








- b b S S I ' *  H A N D S ,
w tfri lACfi cfiKcft 
t f  COltflOSIULD AH*INSULT
a m am < b s k ih o s * _
W lCA  CAUSES 
MORE EYE^SIRaiM- 





True beauty comes from 4vithia 
-  Clear, bright eyes and sparkling gla.
mour come from radiant /»ner healm.
' So there’s nothing quite like the 
aperient—taiidly laxative KRUSCHEN— 
to help correa that sallow, pepless, 
draggy look caused bsr sluggishness 
and common constipation. 
Kmschen’s formula is a unique blend
of saline minerals, similar to those
found in  natural waters of famous 
medicinal springs. Kruschen oners 
you these atwantages:
EASY TO TAKE—Dissolves ^ c k ly  in 
water, or your morning coffiw, tea ot 
1 fruit juice. M ost folks find the small 
morning dose is  best.
WORKS FAST-^Usually within mb hour; 
Does not spoil your day.
SENTLE ACTION— Its form ula is 
balanced to  t a  gently, without 
discomfort.
HME-TESTED—Over 3OO,(K)O,0OOp«cfc. 
ages sold throughi^  the wond.
Start w i*  Kruschen today and dis­
cover for yourself what it means to  
have “that Kmschen fisehog*. 29c 
and 79c at all driig Stores.
W'c take pleasure ffiT aiiiioisstcfifisg
the OPENING of our
dow n tow n  store
Tvvo doors W e st of B en n ett H ardw are, at
257 BERNARD AVE.
T h u rsd a y , Jan . I S
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINE PASTRIES 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.
